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A13S'1'RACI' 

Composting has several benefits including list conversion of the organic solid astes to a 

biologically stable end product as compared to bic-chemical reactions occurring in landfills 

and recovery of waste material in the form of compost for utilization in ag1- iCult1ire. 

horticulture or other applications, as a soil conditioner, polling soil. organic l'ertil izer. 

landscaping material etc. II istorically the composting is app! ied in the di iRrent civil ii.ation 

including Europe. China and Bangladesh. Despite the huge potential to convert a significant 

portion of Municipal So! id \Vaste (MSW) of Bangladesh into compost due to its inherent 

Physical characteristics, the expeCte(l success is not seen, moreover, it sulfcrs several 

setbacks. With the view to overcome existing setbacks, the technology (known else\\here) 

suitable for l3angladesh should he evolved. To search in acceptable composting technology 

for the country. a Demo Compost Plant was built as a part of unistcsare II research project in 

cooperation with a NGO named as Samadan, at Khalishpur. Khulna. This study mainly 

conducted in this plant through necessary field works to develop an acceptable composting 

technology for Bangladesh. 

In this study four types of lrocesses - three are passi'ely aerated and the rest one is forced 

aerated, used as the aeration system was constructed successfully and hence evaluated 

practically through constructing series of' compost piles. in the first passively aerated compost 

pile, horizontal bamboo frame was used. in the Second one. perlonttel vertical PVC pipe was 

used instead of,  bamboo frame. The 'l'hird compost pile is forced aerated, in which locally 

fubricated blower was used. while the fourth one is passiely aerated as practiced in the 

Samadan Compost Plant. MSW was collected From the adjacent areas or the plant giving 

speciil initiative to minimize the existence of non-biodegradable wastes. As the so! 1(1 waste 

comes directly from the kitchen. percentage of' rapidly degradable waste is greater than others 

and toxic substance and metal type waste are less in the used waste for demo compost plant. 

Twelve compost piles at three set-up were studied. Physical properties or input MSW such as 

composition. hulk density, moisture content and particle size distribution were evaluated for 

all compost piles. 'l'emperature was taken from nine di l'frent positions of individual compost 

piles of two set-up and twenty seven difi'erenl position or last set-uI). 'Iwelve self' heating tests 

were performed in this study. Most of' all stability index (SI) is found as IV. Density change 

during the composting process was measured also for all compost piles of first two set-ups. It 

is found that density has changed up to about 77% at loose state and about 50% at dense 

state. It is seen that the production or compost is varied from 25 to 39% of total input waste. 

The Physical parameters like volatile solids, moisture content, dry matter, p11. salinity. 

nutrients like total nitrogen. nitrate nitrogen. ammonia nitrogen potassium, iiiagnesium. 

metal contamination of the compost were measured taking the help phosphorus and heavy  

from 13auhaus University Weimar. Germany. The values of' the relevant parameters of 

compost in most or the cases are found in the standard range. 

'l'o overcome the disadvantage of practiced screening system. a ne\Vly designed and locally 

fiihricated rotary screening system is developed and hence the peifoi11t11ce \\ as  evaluated. 

'l'he new system depicted better performance than the existing one in all aspects. 

From physical inspection and experimental findings, it is revealed that the passively aerated 

(horizontal aeration system) composting technique is suitable for Bangladesh. I lowever, 

some easily affordable and sustainable mechanical device' should be incorporated to increase 

the el'liciencv and to reduce the health hazards of the compost plant. 
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(f IAPTER ONE 

Em 

INTRO1)UCTION 

1.1 (;ciieitl 
itol  

1-luman activities generate waste materials that are often discarded because they are 

considered useless. lhese wastes are normally solid, and the word waste suggests that the 

material is useless and unwanted. I lowever. many of' these waste materials can he reused. and 

thus they can become a resource for industrial Production or energy generatiOfl I imanaged 

properly. Waste management becomes One of the significant problems of' our time because 

enormous amount of waste are produced and most people want to preserve the][-  Ii lstyle. 

w hie also potecti the environment and public health. 

 waste mana2enlenl has been an enineeriiig lunctioii. It is relate(l to the 

evolution of a technological society, which along with the benefits of mass production has 

also created problems that require the disposal of' solid waste. Solid waste management 

r means the process of' solid waste collection. control. carrying. processing and disposal with 

considering of' public health. social impact. economy% engineering, environmental impact etc. 

Also the solid waste management is related with proper a(lmillistrati011. money, planning and 

research etc. To manage the waste as environment !'ricndly and cost effectively, the best 

solution is Integrated Waste Management (I\VM). When the functional elements of' their 

waste management services have been evaluated and selected, and all the interfaces and 

connections between elements have been matched for eff'ectivencss and economy, the 

concerned staLeholders/authoritics/comniuniticS are said to have developed an Integrated 

Waste Management (lWM) 5)51cm (Alalllt1.il , c. al., 2005). IWM can he Llel'hIL'd as the 

selection and appi icat ion of' suitable techniques. technologies and management progranis to 

achieve speci lie waste management objectives and goals ('l'chobanoglous and Kreith. 2002). 

Composting is one element of,  an integrated solid waste management strategy that can be 

applied to mixed municipal solid waste (Sarwar. et. al., 2008). The popularity of cOmf)osting 

has increased due to several environmental bene fits such as: 



• fast convcrsion of the organic solid waste to a biologically stable end product 

i m uliza • recovers of waste material i p tion  in Auriciillurc. 

horticulture or other applications, as a soil conditioner, organic fertilizer and 

landscaping material 

• stabilization and volume reduction (saves landfill space) of' the waste materials prior 

to environmental lv sound final disposal in landfills 

• cheap and ef!ctivc solid waste trcatmcni method (Scasay, ct al.. 199. Uari, ci. al., 

2001) 

Despite the huge potential to covert a significant portions of MSW 0! Bangladesh into 

compost, this sectors suffers several setbacl. 

1.2 Compost and Compostin" 

Compost is an organic matter source with a unique ability to improve the chemical, physical 

and biological characteristics of soils. It improves water retention in sandy soils and promotes 

soil structure in claycy soils by increasing the stability of soil aggregates. Adding compost to 

soil increases soil !rtility and cation exchange capacity and can reduce 1rtilizcr 

requirements up to 501YO. Soil becomes inicrobially active and more suppressive to soil-borne 

and foliar pailiogens. Fnhanccd microbial activity also accelerates the brcaLdo\vn of' 

pesticides and other synthetic organic compounds. Compost amendments reduce the 

bioavailability of heavy metals-an important quality in the remediation of contaminated soils. 

A definition of Composting as applied to MS\V 

management is as follows: "Composting is the 

biological decomposition of the biodegradable 

organic fraction of MSW under controlled 

conditions to a state sufficiently stable for 

nuisance-free storage and handling and for safe use 

in land applications (Golueke, ci. al., 1 955,   

(iolueke, 1972: 1)iaz, et. al., 1 993). 

-' 

$, 
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Figure 1.1 Photograph of' Final Compost 



Compost is not particularly high in essential nutrients. (N-P-K), and is considered a Soil 

conditioner rather than a fertilizer. I lowever, organic matter is a valuable soil amendment. 

Composting is a controlled process to produce compost. Organic substances are deconiposed 

by this process. in ancient day niostly animal manure and agricultural wastes arc corn posted 

to produce compost aiid to supplement the 01g1n1C in the held, which arc still popular in 

Bangladesh. 

Benefits of Coin jwst 

Benefits of compost arc found in the following two \vays: 

Soil / Plant I in provemenis 

Pollution Prevention / Rcmcdiation 

Soil / Plant Improvements 

• Improves soil structure 

• lml)rOveS nutrient holding capacity 

• Reduces soil Compaction and crusting 

• Reduces fertilizer requirements 

• increases case of cultivation 

• Improves root growth and yields 

• Improves water inliltration and drought tolerance 

• Protects plants from disease 

• Increases microbial and earthworm populations 

Pollu (ion Preven (ion / Reined iation 

• Prevents erosion of embankments, roadsides, and hillsides. 

• Hinds heavy metals in contaminated soils. 

• I)egrades many pesticides. 

• Absorbs odors and degrades volatile organic compounds. 

• Diverts organics from landfills into compost. reducing waste bui-dcn and methane 

prod uc [ion. 

wk 
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1.3 Background of This Study 

During the Ield survey from May 2004 to October 2004, it is found that the composting 

activities have been initiated as organized base (pilot-scale type) in six cities of Bangladesh 

by diflrent organizations including city corporation. NGOs and CBOs. Chittagong City 

Corporation (('CC) and Barisal City Corporation (13CC) do not have any plants until the 

survey period. In Dhaka City Corporation (DCC). Waste Concern had live and Prodipan had 

one compost plant. In Khulna City Corporation (KCC), Prodipan had one, PRISN'l had Rur 

and RUSTIC had one compost plant. The capacity of all the plant was one to" per day. In 

RCC had one organization related to this sector named LOFS, which had one plant with the 

capacity of 0.4 ton per day. In Sylhet City Corporation (SCC). SP (Sylhet Partnership) and 

FPCT had two compost plants. which capacity were 2.5 ion and 0.03 ton per da 

respectively. Mostly the processes adopted in these cities are windows or active pile system. 

The barrel or small container composting methods is also getting popularity particularly in 

urban slums, colonies etc. (Alamgir. et. al.. 2005). 

In all the mentioned compost plant, the compost plant of Sylhet partnership (Sylhet), PRISM 

(Khulna). PRIZM (Gazipur). RUSTIC (Khulna). Prodipan (Khulna) were liind active and 

well running in January 2005. August 2007. .January 2005. .January 2005. 2005. .luly  

resl)eetively. 13ut in 2007, the plant of Syihel partnership and PRIZM and in 200$ the plant 

of PRISM was found closed. In 2007, the plant of Prodipan and in 2008 the plant of RUSTIC 

was found poorl' running. 

The composting of organic wastes has a very significant role to play in the MSW 

management. 1 lowever, that role is in danger of' being compromised by Iiilure to lllov well 

established scientific principals in the location, design and operation of compostiiig plant and 

by the public reaction to the resulting nuisance and emissions. Another important lictor for 

the fitilure is economic condition of compost plant. 

-' 
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1.4 Objectives of This Study 

1 . ho identi!y the present status of composting plants in Bangladesh. 

2. To investigate the various aspects of composting such as dilThrent ways of passive 

aeration, possibility of introducing forced aeration system. 

3. To examine the suitable options to enrich the quality of compost fur the satislaction 

ol potential buyers/consumers. 

4. 10 establish an acceptable and sustainable composting technology br langladesh.
11

'1  

1.5 Organization of the Thesis 

This report contains Introduction. I .iterature Review. Study on Compost Plant. Methodology. 

Results and 1)iscussion and Conclusion and Recommendation as shown below. 

Chapter 1 (One) : Includes general introduction, objectives of this study. 

Chapter 2 (Two) : Literature review covering details of composting. various control 

parameters, microbiology of composting, present pract.icccl technique 

in Bangladesh, Compost standards and Composting situation in 

13ang1 adesh. 

Chapter 3 (Three) A brief description on existing compost plant and its constraints are 

revealed in this chapter. 

Chapter 4 (Four) A brief description of methods and methodology i nd uding 

construction 0! compost plant and related infrastructure are presented. 

Chapter 5 (Five) : All the experimental results including analysis of various physical 

parameters and various issues, which are found in this study, are 

preseiitel here. 

Chapter 6 (Six) : ('nclusioii and a titittiher f ice intiieiidatins fut future study ate 

provided in this chapter. 

Re lrence : At the end of the main c hapters the re li renees arc added. which is 

used in this study thesis and may also be used in any further study in 

this contest. 

S 



CI IAPi.'ER TWO 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1 General 

Since the heginning humankind has been generating waste. he it the bones and other parts of' 

animals that they slaughter for their food or the \voocl that they cut to make their carts. \V ith 

the progress of civilization, the waste generated became of a more complex nature. At the end 

of the 1 9  111  century the industrial revolution saw the rise of  the world of consume'S. Not only 

the air gets polluted but the earth itself became more polluted with the generation 0! solid 

waste. The rapid increase of population and urbanization is largely responsible for the 

increase of solid waste (cdureen.teri.res.in). 

2.2 II istorical Oei'iew 

Occasionally. curious individuals want to know the origins of' composting. It is difficult to 

attribute the birth of composting to a specific individual or even one society hut it is believed 

that coniposting began shortly after humans started to cultivate food. The ancient Akkadian 

1mpire in the Mesopotanlian Valley referred to the use of manure in agriculture on clay 

tablets 1 ,000 years before Moses was born. There is evidence that Ronians, Greeks and the 

Tribes of Israel knew about compost. The Bible and 'I'almucl both contain numerous 

references to the use of rotted manure straw, and organic references to compost are contained 

in tenth and twel !lh century Arab writings, in medieval Church texts, and in Renaissance 

literature. Notable writers such as William Shakcspeare Sir Francis Bacon, Sir Walter 

Raleigh all mentioned the use 0! compost. 

On the North American continent, the beneflts of compost were enjoyed by both native 

Americans and early liuropean settlers of America. Many New I ngland !ii'mei's made 

compost as a i'ec ipe of 10 pirts muck to I part fish, periodically turning their compost heaps 

unul the fish disintegrated (except the bones). One C'onnecticut farm. Stephen I loyt and Sons. 
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used 220,000 fish in one season of compost production. Other Iinious individuals that 

produced and promoted the use ol compost include George Washington. thomas .Ielirson. 

James Madison. and George Washington Carver. 

The early 20th century saw the development of a new "scienti lie" method of lirni ing. Work 

done in 1840 by a well-known German scientist, .Iustus von Liebig. proved that plants 

obtained nourishment from certain chemicals in solution. I .iehig dismissed the significance of 

humus, because it was insoluble in water. Alcr that discovery, ai.tricultural practices became 

increasingly chemical in nature. Combinations of manure and dead lish did not look very 

effective beside a bag of fertilizer. For f.irmers in many areas of the world, chemical 

fertilizers replaced compost. 

Sir Albert 1-loward, a British agronomist, went to India in 1905 and spent almost 30 years 

experimenting with organic gardening and liirming. lie IbLmnd that the best compost consisted 

of three times as much plant matter as manure. with materials initially layered in sandwich 

I.ishion, and then turned during decomposition (known as the Indore method). In 1943, Sir 

1-loward published a book, An Agriculiurc Teslanwn!, based on his work. The book renewed 

interest in organic methods of agriculture and earned him recognition as the modern day 

father of organic !irming and gardening. 

J.l. Rodale carried Sir 1 loward's work further and introduced American gardeners to the 

v imi  m i g eeac cener in 
alue of composting fur fu  

Pennsylvania and the monthly Organ/c (ailciiiiig magai.ine. Now. organic methods in 

gardening and furming are becoming increasingly popLml1r. A growing number of Iiirmers a!ld 

gardeners who rely on chemical fertilizers are realizing the value of compost for plant growth 

and restoring depleted soil (http://web.extension.uiuc.edu). 

2.3 l3iologica1 Succession of Coniposting 

Composting is a biological process in which organic wastes are converted into stabilized 

humus by the activity o! complex organisms naturally presemit in the wastes. l'liese include 

microorganisms such as bacteria, fungi, and protozoa, and may also involve invertebrates 

such as nematodes. earthworms, mites, and various other organisms (Figure 2. 1). 
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The organic wastes are initially deCOifl1)OSed by the lirsi level consumers such us bacteria. 

fungi (molds), and actinomycetes. Waste stabilization is accomplished mainly through the 

bacterial reactions. Mesophilic bacteria are the first to appear. Iherealier, as the temperature 

rises, thermophilic bacteria, which inhabit all Parts Of the compost heap. ippear. 

Thermophilic fungi usually grow after 5-10 days of composting. If the teiiiperalure becomes 

too high, i.e. greater than 65-700C, fungi, actinomycetes, and most bacteria become inactive 

and only spore forming bacteria can develop. In the final stages. as the temperature declines, 

members of' the actinomycetes become the dominant group which may give the heap surlitce 

a white or grey appearance. 

Thermophilic bacteria mostly Bacillus spp. (Storm. 1985), play a major role in the 

decomposition of' proteins and other carbohydrate compounds. In spite of' being confined 

primarily to the outer layers of the compost piles, and becoming active only during the latter 

part of the coiiiposting 1,eriod, fungi and actinornycetes play in decomposing cellulose. 

lignins, and other more resistant materials, which are attacked alter the readily dccomposed 

materials have been utilized. The common species of' aetinornycetes are reported to be 

Sirepioiiiyccs and i/wrmoacliiioiiiyceles. w hi le iLspergillus is the corn mon fungus species 

(Strom. 1985). 

After these stages the first level consumers become the food of' second-level consumers such 

as mites, beetles, nematodes, protozoa, and rotilers. 'i'hird-level consumers such as centipedes 

rove beetles, and ants prey on the second-level consumers. A schematic diagram showing the 

growth patterns of dillerent-level consumers, with composting time and temperature. .is 

presented in figure 2. 1 

In order for the composting process to function efThctively a suitable number of' organisms 

must he presented which are capable of attacking the types ol' wastes to he stabilized. 'l'hese 

01-ganism5 are naturally present in the waste such as nightsoi I. animal manure. and 

waslewater sludge: hence compost seeding is usualLy not necessary. A ltlioiigh packages of 

compost inculum are commercially available, controlled scientific tests showed no increased 

benefits over natural source of organisms (Dindal, 1978). I lowever. some types of 

agricultural waste, such as rice straw, leaves, and aquatic weeds, which do not readily have 

these organisms, may require tile seeding ol nightsoil, or sludge at the starting peiiocl. 
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Figure 2.1 Food web of the compost pile (Dindal. 197$) 

2.4 Biochemical Reaction of Composling 

g  
lly etroeiieouS materias present Oranic wastes suitable !hr compostingvary fromthehig g  

in municipal refuse and sludge to virtually homogeneous wastes from lood processing plaiits. 

The courses of biochemically breaking down these wastes are 
very complm encountering 

several intermediates and pathways. For, example, the breaking down 0! proteins includes the 

Iol1o'ing pathvays: 

Proteins 4 peptides - amino acids 4 ammonillni compounds - bacterial 

prOtol)lasm and atmospheric nitrogen or ammonia 

For carbohydrates: 

Carbohydrates - simple sugars 4 organic acids 4 CO2  and bacterial protoplasm 
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The precise details of the biochemical changes taking place during the complex process of 

compoStiflg are still lacking. The phases which can be distinguished in the composting 

- processes according to temperature patter1s are (Wiley, 1989): 

Latent phase, which corresponds to the time necessary lr the Ill ic roorganisnis In 

io i mhea acclimatize and colonize in the newv p.  

Growth phase which is characterized by the rise ol biologically produced temperature 

to inesophilic level. 

Thermopholic phase, in which the temperature rises to the highest level. This is the 

phase where waste stabilization and pathogen destruction are most ellective. 

Maturation phase, where the temperature decreases to mesophilic and. consequciltly. 

ambient levels. A secondary krmentation takes place which is slow and favors 

humilication: that is. the translbrmalinn of some complex organics to hum ic collnids 

closely associated with minerals (iron. calcium, nitrogen. etc.) and 1111jilk to humus. 

Nitrilcation reactions. in which ammonia (a by-product from waste stahilitation) is 

biologically oxidized to become nitrite (N0 ) and linall nitrate ( A'Q - ). also take 

place (Metcalf and l.ddy. 1979); 

- 3 :rrQ5Qwns 
 

- 
- 

- 
/
- (2.2) 

Combining eqs (. 1) and (2.2), the overall oxidation reaction for nitrilicatinil is: 

VH + 20' —. .V03  + .2H + H-0 (2.3) 

Since 1V11 is also synthesized into cell tissue, a representative reaction for cell synthesis is: 

NH. + 4C0 + IiCO3  + H.0 - C:H0.V 50: (2.4) 

The overall nitri lication reaction. conihining eqs (2.3) and (2.4) is: 

22XH. + 370 +- 4C0. + H C 0 - .1'O3  + C:H-0',y + 20H-0 + 42H (2.5) 

The nitrifying bacteria responsible lr nitrilicatioli consist of t\V() main groups, i.e. the 

iViiroso,nuna,v which convcrtS iV/I 1 ' to 1VO. , and the Niirnh,cicrii which convert 1V0, to 



NO . The nitrifying bacteria have a relatively slow growth rate and arc inactive at 

temperatures greater than 40°C (Alexander. 1961). hence the will become active normally 

after the reactions of organic waste decomposition (the growth phase and thermophilic phase) 

arc complete. Since JVO is the form of N which is readily available for crop uptake. the 

maturation phase thus becomes an essential step in composting to produce good quality 

compost for use as lrtilizer and soil conditioner. 

At this stage the organisms classified as second- and third-level consumers, sttch as p•0t0t 

and beetles, will grow and will !cd on the first-level consumers (e.g. bacteria. fungi, 

act. i nomyce tes). 

The composted products after maturation can be used as fertilizer and soil conditioners to 

crops. In this way the nutrients returned as compost are in the form of microbial protoplasm 

and/or organic compounds that break down slowly. Other nutrients presclit in the compost. 

such as nitrates. arc readily available to crops. 

ln the aerobic composting systems the degradation of organic matter depends on the presence 

of oxygen. Oxygen serves two functions in the metabolic reactions: as the terminal electron-

acceptor in aerobic respiration; and as substrate required for the operation of' tL'ie class of 

enzymes called oxygenase (l"instein, et. al., 1980). 

Organic matter generally degrades more rapidly and more completely ii oxygen is plenti flu. 

This can be explained by the preseice of' the large amount of free energy produced for 

microbial growth where the prominent electron-acceptor is oxygen. Oxygen can be 

incorporated into molecules devoid of' this element through the action of' the widely 

distributed, non-substrate-specific and inducible enzymes, 'oxygenases'. 'I'his is often the 

first necessary step in metabolic sequences leading to the degradation of molecules resistant 

to biological attack. ('lasses of organic in icro-contauuuiflants aeted upon by oxvgcnascs 

include saturated alkancs, aromatic hydrocarbons. and halogenated hydrocarbon: anacrOl)ic 

environments lack this mechanism (Finstein, Ct al., 1980). In anaerobic composting the f'i'ee 

energy (heat) produced is much less than that of' aerobic composting. and therefore a longer 

time is required for organic decomposition and pathogen inactivation. 



The kinetic of composting systems is a 
suject of vital interest to the design engineer, who 

must determine the type and size of composting plants and the detention time required to 

achieve a certain degree of organic stabilization and pathogen inactivation. 1-laug (1980) 

conceptuallY described the variouS rate_coiltrolling phenomena occurring during aerobic 

coil,  post i  rig—thcse include: 

Release of cxtracellulai' hydrolytic enzymes by the cell and 
transport of the en/ymes 

to the surface of the substrate; 

Hydrolysis of substrate molecules into lower molecules into lo\ver molecular weight. 

soluble fractions: 

Diffusion transport of solubilized substrate molecules to the cell: 

Diffusion transport of substrate into the microbial cell, hoc or niycelia 

lly in air) through the voids between particles: 
Bulk transport of oxygen (usua  

Transport of oxygen across th g 
e as-liquid interlice and the unmixed regions which lie 

on either side of such an interface: 

Diffusion transport of oxygen through the liquid region; 

S. Diffusion transport of oxygen into the microbial cell, floe or mycelia: 

And 
9. Aerobic oxidation of the substrate by bio_chemical reaction within the oranism. 

In practice the design of a composling plant is based on such criteria as: type and quantity of 

materials to be composted. time required lbr 
waste stabilization and pathogen inactivation, 

degree of compost maturity, type of composting process to be employed, and area and 

ng plant. Data from laboratory and pilot scale investigatiOI, together 
location of the composti 

 

with knowledge of past experiences, greatly help in designing an efficient compostiflg plant. 

2.5 ClassificatiOn 

The compoSt process can be classi lied in terms of distinguishing cultural condition and in 

terms of technology. This study deals with classification in terms of cultural condition (i.e.. 

aerobic vs. anaerobic and esophylic vs. thermophyhic). m  
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Aerobic vs. Anaerobic 

Orieinal!y, COm)OStii1g was classiIcd into aerobic vs. anaerobic and many arguments were 

ofIred in 1ivor of one or the other. Aerobic processes are those carried out in the preSenCe of 

oxygen. Anaerobic processes are those carried out in the absence of oxygen. I lowcvcr. in 

time, the aerobic approach became the usual one, and anaerobic composting !ll into disfavor. 

In fict, a tendency has developed in recent years to define composting as "aerobic 

decomposition." thereby invalidating the terms "anaerobic composting'. Nevertheless, many 

practitioners especially those well versed in composting are not lollovirig the trend. 

Regardless of one's views on the matter, maintenance ol completely aerobic conditions in a 

con1)oSting mass would be exceedingly difficult and certainly impiactically expensive. In 

recognitiOn of' lout odors associated with anacrohiosis, a more realistic approach is to design 

the coniposting system such that acrobiosis is promoted and anaerobiosis is minimized as 

much as is feasible. 

Iv1csojJiijIiC vs. Tliern:opizylic 

In modern compost practice, the question of relative advantages of' an all-thermophylic vs. an 

all-niesophylic process is moot because, with liv exceptions modern composting 

incorporates the iise and !ill of temperature levels that normally occur unless positive 

measures are taken to circumvent the process. Mesophylic is the temperature range from 

about 5 to 450C. Thermophylic is the temperature range from about 45 to 75°C. 

2.6 Basic Process 

Considerable improvement in the rate of' composting of amenable wastes can be brought 

about by the choice of good operating conditions in terms of adequate concentrations Of 

nutrients, iarticic size, homogeneity, moisture content, temperature, agitation and aeration. 

Because composting is the sum total of the metabolic processes of an enormous population of 

mixed micro-organisms degrading the organic waste. the choice of' an amenable environment 

fbr these microbes is vital. The basic coinposting process is shown in the follo\\ ing  figure 

2.2, where from sorting step to mixing is in prcprocessiiig, from aerobic composting to 

maturation is in decomposition and fioiii screening to salable product is in post processing. 
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Figure 2.2 Flow diagram showing the basic process of aerobic composting in a plant 

2.7 Compost Phases 

Composting characteristically is an ecological succession of microbial populations alniost 

invariably present in wastes. The succession bcgins with the establishment of composting 

conditions. "ResidenC (indigenous) microbes capable of utilizing nutrients in the raw waste 

immediately begin to proli!eiitc. Owing to the activity of this group, conditions in the 

composting mass become !ivorable for other indigenous populations to proliIratc. Plotting 

the effect of the succession of total bacterial content of the mass would result in a curve. the 
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shape of which would roughly mirror those of the normal microbial growth curves and  ol the 

rise and fill of temperature during composting ( flgure 2.3) . .Iudgi rig from the curve. 

composting proceeds in three stages. namely (1) an initial lag period ("1.ag phage"). and (2) a 

period of exponential growth and accompanying iiitenifica1ion of actiVity ("active phase") 

that (3) eventually tapers into one of final decline, which continues until ambient levels are 

reached ("curing phase" or "maturation phase"). In practice, this progressloil of phases is 

manifested by a rise and fill of temperature in the composting mass. A plot of the 

temperature rise and fill would result in curve, the shape of' which would he roughly identical 

with that of the growth curve. 

The course of the process in all its aspects and the characteristics of its product are all 

determined by the environmental fictois to which the process is exposed. by the operational 

parameters being followed, and by the technology employed. An abrupt deviation during any 

of the phase (e.g.. sharp drop in teniperature) betokens a malfunction. The phase resumes 

upon the elimination of' the malfunction. 

Lag Phase 

The lag phase begins as soon as composting conditions are established. It is a period of 

adaptation of the microbes characteristically present in the waste. 

Microbes begin to proliferate, by using sugars, starches, simple cellulose and amino acids 

present in the raw waste. I3reakdown of waste to release nutrients begins. Because of' the 

accelerating activity, temperature begins to rise in the mass. Pseudomonades have been 

routinely identifled as being among the more numerous types of bacteria. Protozoa and lingi. 

if present, are not discernible. The lag period is very brief when highly putrescil)!e materials 

and/or herbaceous yard wastes are involved. It is some what longer with mixed MSW and 

woody yard waste and is very protracted with leaves and resistant waste such as dry hay. 

straw, rice hulls and sawdust. 

'4'  
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Figure 2.3 Typical temperature curve observed durin(.1; the various compost phases 

Active Phase 

'l'he tiansition iI'oiu lag phase to active 1)hase is marked by an exponeiltial increase in 

microbial numbers and a corresponding intensilication of microbial activity. 'l'his activity is 

manifested by a 1)recipitous and uninterrupted rise in the temperature of the composting mass. 

Thc rise continues until the concentration of easily decomposable waste remains great enough 

to support the microbial expansion and intense activity. Unless countermeasure are taken, the 

temperature may peak at 70
0C or higher. 

The activity remains at peak level until the supply of readily available nutrients and easily 

decomposed materials begins to dwindle. In a plot of' the temperature curve, this period ui' 

peak activity is indicated by a flattening of the curve (i.e., by a plateau). This "plateau" phase 

may be as brief as a few days or, it the concentration of resistant material is high, as long as a 

few weeks. The duration of the entire active stage (exponential plus plateau) varies with 

substrate and with environmental and operational conditions. Thus, it may be as brief as live 

or six days or as long as two to live weeks. It should be pointed out that a sudden drop in 

temperature during the active stage is an indication of some malfunction that requires 

immediate attention (e.g.. insufficiency of'  oxygen supply, excess moisture). Temperature 

drop due to turning is olbrielduration. 

.4. 
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[kh,tiiratioil or Curiiig I'/iasc 

Eventually, the supply of easily decomposable material is depleted and the maturation stage 

begins. In the maturation phase. the proportion of material that is resistant steadily rises and 

microbial prolileration correspondingly declines. 1'emperatU1-e begins an inexorable decline, 

which persists until ambient temperature is reached. ihe time nvolvcd in maturation is a 

function of substrate and environmental and operational conditions (i.e., as brief as a 

weeks to as long as a year or two). 

2.8 Compostin" Parameters 

I here are several important parameters which have to be in desirable coiiditioiis tar elf icient 

aerobic compostiflg to occur at high temperatures. The parameters are: 

Carbon-Nitrogen ratio 

 Particle Size 

 Oxygen Uptake 

 Tern perature 

 Moisture Content 

 ph 

iw 7. Odor 

S. Color 

First two parameters can be said initial parameter on which the rate of,  composting process 

n be said monitoring parameters, which indicate, 
depends. Remaining parameters ca  

comj)OStiflg 1Mocess is going well or not and on which the characteristics of' linal compost 

depends 'l'hese parameters are discussed below. 

Carbon_(o_A'ilrogc'Il Ratio 

The available carbon to available nitrogen ratio (C/N) is the most important of' the nutritional 

factors. inasmuch as experience shows that most organic wastes contain the other nutrients in 

the required amounts and ratios !'or earn posting. 
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The ideal C/N ratio is between 30:1 and 35:1. Ilaug (1993, i.248) has argued that the 

optimum C:N ration is 30, based on theoretical analysis of cell synthesis for an aVera2e cell 

formation of C51-1 702N with the reaction given as: 

CI-1 20 ± 602 6CO2  + 1120 + energy (2.6) 

But this Reaction is govered by the energy provided by the cellulosic substrate for the 

microbe and this can be represented as: 

X(C61-1 1 206 + 602  > 6CO2  + 61-120 + energy) (2.7) 

5CO2  -I- 21120 -FNI l. -I-energy C1 1702N -F  5 (2.8) 

I lere, ammonia is the source of cell N. 

The maximum yield of eel Is is 1 mi ited by thermodynamics to 0.4 ccl ls/g glucose. With an 

assumed net yield (yield coefficient) of' 0.1 cel!/g glucose, the moles ol energy reaction 

required per mole of synthesis is calculated as 

1/{X(180)) = 0.1/113 

Where 1 80 is the molecular weight of gloucose and 11 3 is that the cell 

formation. This gives X = 6.3 or equivalent to 6 moles/mo!. 

Therefore the combined energy reaction of 2.7 and 2.8 is given as 

6C,1-1 J20(, ± 3102 ±N1-1 CU702N -F 31CO2  ± 34l!O (2.9) 

1-lere. 36 mol of C is used for each I niol of N. this gives the C:N ration as 36(12)/1(14) 

30.9. 

The ideal ratio is about 30 to 35 parts of available carbon to I of available nitrogen. The 

nitrogen content and C/N of several vastcs are given in Table 2. 1 

N)
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Table 2.1 Percent N. C/N arld Moisture of Selected Materials 

%N C/N % moisture 

Materials (dry \vt.)  

Fruit wastes 0.9-2.6 

Rice hulls 0.0-0.4 

Vegetable wastes 2.5-4.0 

Poultry litter (broiler) 1 .6-3.9 

Cattle manure 1 .5-4.2 

Garbage (food wastes) 1 .9-2.9 

Paper (from domestic refuse) 0.2-0.25 

Refuse 0.6-1.3 

Grass clippings 2.0-6.0 

Leaves 0.5-1.3 

Shrub trimmings 1.0 

Tree trimmings 3.1 

Sawdust 0.06-0.8 

(weight to vei(,Jit) (wet WI.) 

20-49 62-88 

113-1120 7-12 

11-13 

12-15 22-46 

I III  -.) - 67-87 

14-16 69 

127-178 18-20 

34-80 

9-25 

40-80 

53 15 

16 70 

200-750 19-65 
* Not Reported 

Source: From Rvnk (1992)   

A C/N higher than 20/1 or 30/1 can show the compost process. A C/N that is too low (less 

than 15/I to 20/I) leads to loss ol nitrogen as animonlum N. the additional ol a nitrogenous 

waste can lower an unlavorably high C/N, whereas the addition ol carbonaceous waste can 

raise an undesirable low C/N. Examples of nitrogenous wastes are grass clippings, green 

vegetation. Ibod wastes, sewage sludge and commercial chemical fertilizers. lixamples 

carbonaceous wastes are hay, dry leaves, pziie and chopped twigs. 

The requirement that the carbon be in an available form minimizes or even eliminates wood 

and woody materials as a carbon source in the eomposting of sewage sludge. l'hus sawdust, 

woodchips or woody shavings used to hulk sewage sludge should not he regarded as a carbon 

source. Although the carbon in papei, dry leaves and chopped twigs is relatively slowly 

available, the materials can serve as carbon sources only to a limited extent. Furthermore. 

because the carbon in the latter materials is only slowly available, their use can raise the 

pertnissitic upper C/N to as high as 35 to 40/1 

II,' 



Animal manures, sewage sludge and commercial (agricuRural) 1rtili,.ers arc adequate 

sources of nitrogen and any other element that may be needed. For example. experience 

mdicates that the unIavoi'ibly high C/N itti0 of the organic fraction of relise can be 

advantageously lowered through the addition digested sludge (1)iaz, ci. al., 1977). 

Particle Size 

'Iheoretically, the smaller the particle size. the more rapid the rate Of microbial attack. In 

practical composting. however, there is a minimum size below which it is exceedingly 

diuicult to maintain an adequate porosity in a corn posting mass. This size is the "minimum 

particle size" of the waste material. In composting, the practical "optimum" is a function of 

al. With a rigid or not readily compacted material such 
the physical nature of the waste materi  

as !brous waste, twigs, prunings and corn stover, the suitable size is from '/2 inch (13 mm) to 

about 2 inch (50 mm). The particle size of the greater part of a green plant mass such as 

vegetable wastes. fruit wastes and lawn clippings should be no less than 2 inch (50 mm). On 

the other hand. depending upon their overall decomposability, their maximum particle size 

can be as large as 6 inch (0. 1 5 m) or even large. 

O.v'geiz UptaIe 

Oxygen availability is a prinle environmental factor in composting. inasmuch as coinposting 

is an aerobic process. Oxygen is a key element in the respiratory and metabolic activities of 

microbes. Interruption in the availability leads to a shunt metabolism, the products of which 

arc reduced intermediates, which characteristically are malodorous. The microbes involved in 

the composting process obtain their oxygen from the air with which they come in contact 

(i.e., the air that impinges upon them). Consequently, the oxygen content of this air must be 

continually replenished or the air itself must be continually replaced. The interstitial oxygen 

content in a windrow can be estimated by use of an oxygen lDl'Ol)C inserted into the windrow. 

The oxygen content of the airstrealns into and out ofa static viiidro' (foICCd aeraiioli) and in 

vessel systems can be directly measured. For convenience, the amount of oxygen required by 

the microbes is termed "oxygen demand". 

Attempts to establish a universally applicable numerical rate of oxygen uptake for use as a 

design parameter have been unsuccessful. The underlying reasoii fur the lack of success is the 

variability of key lictors that influence oxygen demand; Among such factors are leiuiperatUre. 
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moisture, size of bacterial population and availability of nutrients. Therefore determination of 

the amount of aeration that would meet a specific demand adds another level of complexity. 

because the capacity and performance of the aeration equipmeiit and the physical nature of 

the composting mass must be taken into account. The straightforward methods (procedures) 

used for determining oxygen demand in waste water treatment (e.g., COI),1301)) are poorly 

or not at all applicable to composting. 

The variability of' oxygen demand is demonstratcd by the diversity of results reported in the 

literature. One of the earlier reports described a study in which air was passed at a known rate 

through composting material enclosed in a drum and the oxygen content of the i olluent and 

effluent airstream were measured (Schulz. 1960, 1964). Oxygen uptake rose from I mg/g of 

volatile matter at 30°C to 5 mg/g at 630C. in a later study, Chiometska (1 968) observed 

oxygen requirements that ranged from 9 mm/g.h I'(),.ripe compost to 284 mm3/g.h forraw 

substrate. "Freash" compost (seven clays old) required 176 mnY/g.h. Lossin (1971) reports 

average ceica oxyen deands that range from almost 90( gg on the first cay of m gm  

composting to about 325 mg/g on the 
24IR  day. In a review of the decomposition of cellulose 

and refuse, Regan and Jeris (1970) observed that oxygen uptake was lowest (1 .0 mg oxygen/g 

volatile matter per hour) when the temperature of the mass was 30"C and the moisture 

content was 45 percent. The highest uptake (13.6 mg/g volatile matter per hour) occurred 

when the temperature was 45UC  and the moisture content was 56 percent. 

fr- 

\\'ith the respect to the design of air flow through all in air-vessel reactor and to a lesser 

extent through a static pile, the indicated proceclre would be to estimate the carbon content 

and to determine the oxygen consumed in oxidizing the carbon. The flaw in such all approach 

is that it would result in all overclesign, because normally only a fraction of the carbon is 

available to the microbial population. Nevertheless, some overdesign is advisable because of 

the impossibility of aerating a mass such that all microorganisms simultaneously have access 

to sufficient oxygen. Perhaps the airflow requirement estimated by Schulze (562 to 623.4 

iii 3/tone volatile matter per clay) could be of some use. I lowever. his estimates are based upon 

the use of his particilir equipment and on a laboratory-scale experiment. 

Oxygen uptake is very useful parameter, because it is a direct manifestation of oxygen 

consumption by the microbial population and, hence, of microbial activity. Micros use 

oxygen to obtain the energy to carry on their activities. It is. however, very difficult to 
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determine the exact oxygen requirement because of its dependence on many variables such as 

temperature. moisture content and aVailal)ilily of nutrients. An approximate method of 

monitoring sufficient oxYgen supply is to check the compost for foul odorS. Presence or tul 

odors indicates insufficient supply of oxygen. 

Teinpc'ralurc' 

lemperature is a very useful parameter because it is a direct indicator or in icrobial activity. 

The biologically produced heat generated \vithin a compOstitig mass is important for Iwo 

niatn reasons: 

To maximize decomposition rate; and 

To produce a material, which is microbiologically 'safe' liar use. (Polprasert 1989) 

Composis should be free from weed seeds and pathogens. \Veed seeds and mosi microbs of 

pathogen significance cannot survive exposure to thermophylic temperature. Theimophylic is 

the temperature range from about 45 to 75°C ('l'chobanoglous and Kreith. 20021 Pathogens 

and such bacteria will be rapidly destroyed when all parts or a conipost pile are subjected to 

temperatures or about 600C (Skitt. 19721 These higher tcmperaIurcs e.g.. 60-70°C lbr about 

24 hours, should be maintained for pathogen destruction (Ahmed & Rahman. 2000). There 

are other temperature-time frames ft)r pathogen destruction like 65°C for at least three days 

(1nayetullah, et. al.. 2006) and 55°C Rr at least 72 hours or three days (Cooperhand. 2002): 

also the German regulation mention, a temperature of at least 55°( over a period Or tWo 

weeks, with no or minimum interruption. 01.  alternatively to a temperature or ô °C (or. in he 

case of closed plants. 60°C) over a period of one week. So, it is preferable Ibr the temperature 

of the composting pile to stay at 55-65°C for at least three days. 

I%Ioi.stzirL' Coiileiil 

Moisture content should be in the range of 50-60% during the composting process. the 

optimum being about 551VO. At moisture levels above 65%. water begins to fill the interstices 

between the particles Of the wastes. reducing the interstitial oxygen and causing anaerobic 

conditions. This results in a rapid fill in temperature and at the sante time production of 

offensive odors. When the moisture contents drops much below 50%, the coiiiposting Process  

become slow. 



p'1  

Unless the substrate is unusually acidic, which rarely is the case with MSW. p11 level has 

little value as an operational parameter. If the ph I level is lower than 4.5, some bulienng may 

be indicated (e.g., adding lime). Liming may also be indicated for certain cannery wastes. 

Odor 

Odor as an operational parameter received sonic attention iii the discussion ot aeri1iofl. 

Attempts to develop a quantitative standard IOI odor. based on hydrogen sul tide 

coneentratiOli, have met with little if any success, because the olfactory nerve senses l-I 2S 

concentrationS lower than the detection level of' H2S analytical tests. In wasl.e treatment 

practice, all odors are regarded as being objectionable to the public. 

Color 

Although the color Of the cornposting mass progressively darkens, it isac rude parameter and 

at best is roughly qualitative and highly subjective. 

2.9 Stability of Com[)oSt 

"Stability" is a broad term that may relr to chemical and physical stability and/or to 

biological stability. As applied in composting, the composting mass is judged "stable" v hen 

it has reached a state of decomposition at which it can be stored without giving rise to health 

or nuisance problems. Immature compost should not mixed with the soil and cover this layer 

with soil because the natural decomposition process is not finished. With a lac!' of oxygen 

(by covering the compost- soil mixer with soil) anaerobic processes start and this is harmful 

for the plants (13acher1, ci. al.. 2008). Also immature compost has some environmental effects 

for further degradation reaction. 'l'his excludes the temporary stability due to dehydration or 

other condition that inhibits microbial activity. I)espite many claims to the contrary, a 

satisfuctory quantitative method for determining degree of stability has yet to be developed, 

at least one that can be used as a "universally" applicable standard. 
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The search for a method of determining stability that can be sullicicntly standardi,.ed is 

almost as old as the compost practice the list Of proposed methods is correspondiiigl 

lengthy. It includes linal drop in temperature (Golucke, et. al.. I 955). degree of self heating 

capacity (Niese. 1963), amount of decomposable and resistant organic matter in ihe material 

(Rolle, et. al., 1964), risc in the redox potential (Moller. 196$), ox gen uptake (Schul/.e, 

1960), growth response of the fungus Chaeiolniuin grad/us (Obrist. 1965), and the starch test 

(Lossin, 1970). Of this array of tests. the IThal drop in temperature is the most reliable, 

because it is a direct consequence of the entire microbial activity, as well as of the intensity of 

the activity. The weakness of temperature decline as a parameter is its time element. lecause 

the decline represents a trend. it involves a succession of readings taken over a inoi ol 

days. The other tests lack the necessary universality. For, example, a redox potential that 

characterizes stability under one set of compost conditions does not necessarily (10 50 under 

another set. With certain tests, lack of universality is aggravated by the difliculty of 

conducting them (e.g.. the C'Iweioiniuhii test). 

Phytoxicity frequently is regarded as being an indication of stability, although it is true that in 

the early staies of' maturation, composting material often contains a substance that is 

inhibitory to plants (phytoxic), and which almost invariably disappears as maturation 

progresses. liowever. the disappearance does not always coincide with the attainment of,  the 

required degree of' stability. 

The self-heating test is widely adopted at solidi waste composting plants as a simple and 

inexpensive test to determine the biological stability of the produced compost (Koenig, et. al.. 

2001). Procedure of sell-heating test was developed in Germany. It is a sample test and an 

excellent indicator of biological maturity, if properly conducted and does not require 

sophisticated equipment (Barl and Koenig, 2002). 

Self-/waling Tesi 

Thesell-heating test integrates a number of Imc(ors present in normal e muposts such as 

temperature, aeration etc. and therefore may be provide data that correlate well with held 

observations about compost behavior (l3rintou, et. A. 1995). '[he maturity of compost can be 

assessed by comparing the temperature parameters obtain from a particular self-heating test 

-41 
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(similar to Figure 2.4) with data as presented the following table 2.2 proposed by LAGA. 

1985 (l3ari & Koenig, 2002). 
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Figure 2.4 The Temperature curve of a typical self-heating test ftr fresh conipost. matured 

coiripost, l\ and Ap are shown. 

Table 2.2 Classification ol' waste or compost according to degree of biological maturity 

(LAGA 1985) 

Degree of Biological V IV 111 11 1 

Stability 

(Stability index SI) Stable Unstable I 

Ti,iax, jfl 0C >70 20-30 30-40 40-50 50-60 60-7() 

1ms.. jii °C/h <0.3 0.3-0.45 0.45-0.8 0.8-1.4 1.4-2.0 >2.0 

A7 . in °C-h <170() 1700- 2000- 2500- 3000- -350() 

2000 3000 3000 3500 

.ticLrilnunl lemjeialure, T,,. (() tIaximum k'n,,w,a(we l,ki - 'LlxLil?g late I(( 'I,)(1/t/ueedays alc:, A  

llcist'I on lannoiii, ci. at (I 994) us tlh'cl hr L/s(tnl (1997)   

2.10 Practiced Technique In Bangladesh 

The composting techniques which are frequently practiced in Bangladesh are IblIowed: 

IZ" \V indrow composting 
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I, 

i2' Box coniposting 

/2- 13in-cornposh 

JJ'iII(/IO)V Compostillll,,  

In contrast to the typical \VifldrOW method the waste is piled onto a triangular wooden M.  

plastic rack allowing a passive aeration of the compost pile ( tgure 2.5). The additional 

aeration from the bottom of the pile allows nlLcro-organisms to decompose the organic waste 

efficiently through a better oxygen supply and improved temperature control. Within 24 

hours the micro-organisms within the waste start to multiply and generate heat. Pile 

temperature increases to 55-650C which is optimum for aerobic composting. To enable the 

micro-oanss to obtai sfficietoxye. te ple is itiolly eted by ui the gm g i g  

waste from time to time (approximately once a week). I ugh temperature leads to water losses 

through evaporation, so additional water must usual Iv be added with each turning. A 11cr 40 

ing the tern peratlire has decreased. indicating a slowing down of the process. days of corn post  

As less oxygen is demanded, the raw compost can be removed from the aeration and piled 

again for the maturation phase with out a central aerator. For another 15 days mesophilic 

ili m oduct.nucro-organisfls further stab  

Figure 2.5 A photograph of Windrow Composling system 

BOX coin/,(.'sling 

mgrilhe box Composting i w d and vnt- 

ator pipes a]lowing air circulation through the waste (figure 2 o    
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method, the sorted organic waste is daily spread into the boxes in layers o! 2() cm. The 

construction oh the box in combination with the layer technique ensures sufficient aeration 

and additional turning is llot necessary. Air is supplied to the organic material through holes 

in the walls and through the perforated vertical pipCS embedded in (lie pile. The perlorated 

bottom of the box additionally acts as drainage for excessive water. As in the windrow 

system, the temperature within the mass increases within a few days up to 60C, ensuring that 

the linal compost pro(luCt is free of viable pathogens or weed seeds. Typically, a box is 1111co.1 

withi ii 5-7 days and the waste in the box decomposes aerobical lv for 40 das be lore it is 

renioved Ironi the box. As with the \vindro\v technique, the compost needs another 1 5 days of 

niaturin" 

A. 

Figu I.e 2.6 A photograph of I3ox Coniposting system 

Bin co!z/)o.sting 

Bin composting is the iiiost popular and advance version of home composting system that 

over comes problem experienced in other coiiiposting systeiiis. There are di l'lrent types ol 

bins available for home composting and generally it varies from 200-300 1, in size. These are 

from di llreiit materials such as cement/concrete, plastic, metal etc. as shown in Figure IT 

The bins allow higher stacLing of composting materials and better use of Iloor space than 

freestanding piles. Biiis can also eliminate weather problems and reduce problems Of odors 

and provide better temperature control. At present, most bins are designed to suit the urban 

landscape as well. As mentioned before, conipostiiig bins are popular in urban areas 

emerging solid waste disposal problems have bin the main constraints in popularizing the 

composting bitt among citizens. 
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* 
Figure 2.7 Photographs of Bin Composting system 

2.11 Additives 

Additives are the organic materials which can speed up the coniposting process. Additional 

microbes and bacteria are able to speed up the process (ourhouse.ninemsn.com.au). Organic 

matter is decomposed by the 1)10ce55 of oxidation. reduction atid hydrolytic eni.ymes. The 

pocess produces nutrients used by the microorganisms lbr l'urther breakdown. enabling 

bacteria to carry on their life processes of growth and reproduction. The rate of oxidation and 

biological degradation of organic matter varies within the compost heap. Some coiiipost 

heaps heat up very rapidly. The heat in the composting materials is produced by bacterial 

activity (biological burning). Additives can leave carbon and nitrogen easily, which can be 

used as food by micro-Organisms for reproduction. Micro-organisms have to use the wastes 

as food to sustain and as well as increase the composting process. By using additives, this 

critical buildup of heat can be sustained, significantly reducing the time of composting 

(cdi C. net). 

\Vood chips or saw dust is art ideal carbon source lr its high carbon and manure is an ideal 

nitrogen source for its high nitrogen. \Vood chips can also increase the pile potosity, thereby 

improving aeration. Residue is also able to increase the pile porosity which produced aller 

screening of degraded waste. The size of residue which used at compost pile is less than I 

ciii. So. wood chips, sawdust, manure and residue are act as additives at composting. 
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2.12 (2liaracteris(ics of Compost 

Compost is a stable humus-liLe product and is a very good soil conditioner. It also 

supplements nutrients to soils. The important chemical characteristics of compost are shown 

in table 2.3. 

lable 2.3 Chemical characteristics olcompost 

Chemical Constituents 

Organic matter 

Carbon 

Nitrogen (as N) 

Phosphorous (as P205) 

Potassium (as K0) 

Ash 

Calciwii (as CaO) 

Percent by Weight 

25-50 

8-50 

0.4-3.5 

0.3-3.5 

0.5-1, 

2 0 - 6 0 

1 .5-7.0 

2.13 Standards of Compost 

There is no standard for compost quality tbr Bangladesh. I lowever, comparison can be 

perlhrmed with the standards for compost used in agriculture from Switzerland, India and 

Great Britain (2006), which is given at a users' manual on composting published by \Vastc 

Concern (Enayetullah, et. al., 2006). Since the psele of heavy metals at compost keeps an 

important roe to negative impact on plant and also on environment, only for heavy metal 

another standard is present below, which given at the bio-waste ordinance of Germany. These 

standards are shown at the Il lovinu. tables 2.4 and 2.5. 
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Table 2.4 Compost quality standards from Switzerland. India and Great Britain 

criteria SvitzcrIand India (rea1 Uritain 

ASSOCUt1iOii of Iii&Iiaii Iiislittili' ()i Soil l'as 100 (BSI) 8iRl 

SwissCompost Plants Science (04 Task Force) A1)ex-Sta Inhrd* 

(ASCP) 

<8.2 

<50% 

21:1 

> 50% 

Feedstock unrecognizable, 

except for wood 

Planting tests (cress, 

salad, beans, ...) 

> 0.7% 

Indicators for Maturity 

p1.' 

Organic Matter 

N01-N/N1 l.1-N ratio 

C/N ratio 

Dry Weight 

Decomposition 

l'lant Compatibility 

Respiratory Test 

Indicators for Nutrients 

Phosphorous (P2Oc) 

Potassium (KO) 

- 6.5-7.5 75 - 

> 161X, C 30_40%* 

20:1 15:1-20:1 

75-85% 65-55% 

1)ark brown no color - 

20% [dow control 

< 15 mg CO2-C p' I 00g < 16 mg CO2/g  organic 

TOC/day matter/day 

0.5-0.8% 25-40 mg/I* 

1-2% 0.5-0.7% 

lotal Nitrogen > 1% DS** > 0.8% 0.7.1 .0% 

NO-N 40 irig!kg \VS 15-120 mg/l* 

NI 300 mg/kg \vs I_S ug'l 

Indicators for Pollution 

lntpurities 

Cadmium (mg/kg DS) 

Chromium (mg/kg 1)S) 

Copper (mg/kg DS) 

Lead (mg/kg 1)S) 

Nickel (mg/kg 1)S) 

Mercury (mg/kg DS) 

Zinc (mg/kg DS)  

I/), itO visible Pl.Is1iC. 

glass or nieta I 

100 

100 

121) 

30 

'100  

< l% j nert mater i i 

lure i a ni alter 

5 

50 

300 

300 

50 

2.5 

500 

0.5% at' total air (tried 

Salfil) Ic by mass 

1.5 

100 

200 

200 

50 

.401) 

voluniart .rta:,/o,l. l,iuw/a' / hi ili,ec 0/1/IL' ( l)iL'I,'('SI ilL lSlt' I1I0ikfl_('fli(')li fuiiis. 

* DS dry solids 



Table 2.5 Standards !br heavy metal of compost at. (ennany 

.11 

Heavy Metals Quantity (mg/kg) 

Lead 1 50 

Copper 100 

Zinc 400 

Cadmium 1.5 

Mercury 1 

Chrome 100 

Nickel 50 

2.14 Situation of Composting in Bangladesh 

Small scale composting of night soils and other organic wastes is common in some parts of' 

Bangladesh (Ahmed and Rahman, 2000). The composting activities have been initiated by 

different organizations like City Corporation, NGOs and CBOs. The field survey from May 

2004 to October 2004 on compost plant is shown in table 2.6. There is no compost plant in 

BCC (Barisal City Corporation) until the Sur\'ey period. Witldro\V system for COfl1)OStiI1g is 

mostly adopted in compost plant. The barrel or small container composting methods is also 

getting popularity. 
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Table 2.6 Different compost plant in six major cities of Bangladesh (Alamgir, ci. al.. 2005) 

City Name of Plant Plant Capacity Compost Retail 

Organization zios. Type per pant Production price 

(tons/day) (tons/ti a) (Tk./kg) 

Status 

DCC Waste Concern 5 Windrow 1.00 0.1 $-0.2() 2.5-50 R 

& Box 

Prodipan 1 Windrow 1.00 R 

CCC NOWUYAN I - - 
- 5.0 R 

KCC Prodipan I Windrow 1.00 0.2-0.3 - R 

PRISM 4 Windrow 1.00 R 

RUSTIC I Windrow 1.00 1< 

RCC LOFS I Windrow 0.40 0.13 4.0-5.0 R 

BCC - - - - - - - 

SCC SF I Box 2.50 0.60 - S 

1iPCT I Box 0.03 0.01 R 

Note: SI'- Sylhet Partncish ip: R-Running: S-Shutdown 

In windrow system. about 3 ton presoIteLI waste mixture are manually mounted on a bamboo 

frame. The bamboo frame is used to increase the passive aeration. Usually the compost piles 

are dismantled in every week for remixing and moisture adjustment. Degraded wastes are 

1)iled on another place a 11cr about six weeks to produce matured compost. 

As mention in table 2.6. the PRISM Bangladesh had four plants, which found running during 

survey but in June 2008 it was found closed. PRISM Bangladesh was not directly collect 

waste from houses. PRISM l3angladcsh had partliei NGOs. The solid \vastcS, which are used 

for composiing, are collected by partner NGOs through house-to-house col lectiori system and 

deliver the collected waste to eomposting pkint of PRISM Bangladesh. Prodipan has one 

plant, which also found well running in .lulv 2005 but in Jul 2007 it was found poorly 

running. And RUSTIC has one plant. The situation of RUSTIC is same as Prodipan. Prodipan 

composting plant is situated near the UDS of KCC at Rajbandh. They collect waste from that 

dumping site also for composting. The average consumption 0! waste was one toll  PCI.  day per 

-4 plant. Now a day the capacity of those plants is reduced. 
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2.15 Concluding Remarks 

Composting is a widely accepted erivironniental friendly technology to recover organic 

material in the turin ol compost from highly concentrated biodegradable organic solid waste. 

Among the techniques of disposal characterized by a low environmental impact, coniposting 

of the organic fraction of municipal solid waste is an environmentally and economically 

interesting solution. Coniposting is controlled decomposition process of organic residues. 

Composting transforms organic waste mixture into biologically stable. humus substances that 

make excellent soil amendments. This linal product is a valuable soil resourCe. Compost C1fl 

replace materials like peat and top soil as seed starters, container mixes. soil amendments, 

mulches and natural krtilizers in commercial.greenbouse production, lirms landscaping, and 

land reinedialion. 

I, 
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Cl fAt R TI'Fit RE K 

STUDY ON A COMPOST PLANT 

3.1 General 

It is revealed that despite the huge prospects to convert the MS W of' l3angladesh into 

compost. no signi!cant development has been seen. Moreover, some plants already shut-

down and others are just !iii'ly running. It is realized that there is a strong need to establish an 

acceptable and sustainal)le composting technology considering the soeio-econonitc aspects 

and technological capabilities of Uangladesli. To this endeavor a denio compost plant has 

been designed to investigate the various aspects of composting such as different ways of 

passive aeration. possibil itv of introducing forced aeration system and suitable options to 

enrich the quality of compost !br the satisfaction of potential buyers/consumers. 

This activity has been conducting with the collaboration of SAMi\l)AN's compost plant 

located as Alam Nam.ar. Khal ishpur. khulna (an own I'LlIlCIII10 Khulna based N(.iO). The demo 

plant was set-up in its land just besides the existing compost plant of Si\Mi\1)AN. 

3.2 Location of Plant 

Khulna, the third largest city and one of six divisional cities of Bangladesh is located in 

south-west region. lies between 22049 North Latitude and 89°34' East I ongitudes and its 

elevation is 2.13 meters above mean sea level (BBS. 2004). The city extends from the south-

east to north-west along the Rupsha-13ha1 rab River. 'l'otal area of K hul na City is about 4 .65 

sq. km  and total population is about 1 .5 million as roughly estimated by KCC. Gross 

population density of Khulna city is I $.00() persoms pet sq. km. The Khulna City Corporation 

(KCC) consists in total 3 1 \vardS. Alam Nagar is in the ward no. 15. 1.6 km is the short 

distance of SAMAI)i IAN's compost plant from the main city road and the distance of it from 

liFT is 8 km. The location of the SAMAI)1iAN's compost plant is shown in lollowine map 

(Figure 3.1 
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3.3 Cliniatic Condition 

Along a year, precipitation, maximum and minimum temperature and humidity are shown in 

the Ihilowing Figure (Figure 3.2). 
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Figure 3.2 Precipitation, temperature and humidity curve roiiiid the year. 

3.4 Brief Description of the Studied Compost Plant 

The name of the studied compost plant is Samadhan compost plant. This compost l)lalt 

builds up from the mixed realization of doing some thing lbr environment and economic 

bemielicial aspect, because there is a demand of compost. Owner of the compost plant is local 

person of Alam Nagar and he builds the compost plant in his own properlY. In lgtire 3.3 

showed pictorial view of the compost plant which the layout is given in tgiire 3.4. 
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Figure 3.4 Layout ol the Compost plant 

Based on the compost plant 10 people workS and lead their live. lor collection of waste, 

presently three rickshaw vans provide the door-to-door waste collection service horn the 

source. For compost pile. spaces li 32 aerators are available, however, at present 18,  aerators 

are active. In table 3.1, an overview about the aerator is given. These aerators are niade by 

bamboo. Sizes of aerator and a photograph are shown in ligure 3.5. 
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(a) (b) 

Figu I.e 3.5 (a) Pictorial view of aerator and (b) l)imension of aerator 

II 

Table 3.1 An overvie\v 01 the Compost plant 

I (ems l)cscript ion 

I\'l ate ri a Is 01 the ac rator Barn boo 

Available land for the plant 1000 sq. meter 

Sorting and composting area 856 sq. meter 

Area for office and utility 31 sq. meter 

No. of Rickshaw van 2 nos. 

Size of Ricksha\v van 1.36 in x 1.00 m x()$()  in 

Capacity of Rickshaw van 410 ku/van 

Nos. ol trip per day per van 2 trip 

Size of aerator 244 cm xO 1 cm triangular. 

Capacity 3 ton per aerator 

Number of aerator available 32 

Worker: waste collection 4 man+2 woman 

And full lime worker in plant 3-4 woman 

Number of Turning during maturation As per require(i 

3.5 Site Selection Stra(ev 

Selection of right site lhr establishing a decentralized compost plant is the first step and also 

one o! the principal fiictors. In the selection of present site for the plant. the ft110\ving kictors 
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were kept in mind. Ihese factors have also been required to consider while establishing a 

community based small scale compost plant. 

• A suitable location for the plant in terms of accessibility, waste availability and the 

availability of required utility services such as electricity, suitable waler supply, etc. is 

rcquircd. Here the selected sites at Alam Nagar. Khalishpur mccl these requirements. 

For sustainahil ity. long term ownership ol' the kind of the plant must be ensured. I lere. 

the owner of' the land is the owner of the plant. 

Sufficient numbers ol' households should be available to ensure uninterrupted supply of' 

MS\V. I here are about ()0- 1200 lanitlies in the selected areas which generate together 

around 3 tons ol solid wastes daily. 

The local area should not more than one square kilometer so that rickshaw van can be 

used to collect waste from house to house. 

3.6 Social Aspect of the Plant 

A socio-eeonomic sur\ yino is required to conduct at selected locality for the compost plant. 

For surveying the subject ol' question should be selected by structured dialogue session with 

the representative of' the local community. The objectives of' surveying are to lind out the 

opinion of local people, where a compost plant can be established. After establishing a 

compost plant, surveying needs to continue after cveiy six months to know the opinion of' the 

people regarding the plant. 'l'he questions are consisting: 

• \Vhat is the present situation of waste management in your area? 

• \Vhat are the constraints to establish a proper waste management system? 

• Ilow the local people want to solve their own probleni? 

\Vhether the),  know about coniposting? Whether local people have any objection to 

establish it compost plant? If 50 what is the WaY  of solution? 

Whether a social wcl fare team can be iaund to supervise the whole work? 

vr 
• Whether the local people will do any financial help to collect waste from house to 

house? 
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The survey was conducted on the local People to set up the studied compost plant. where the 

above questionnaires were used. Based on the outcome of survey results. the people ol the 

locality were made conscious about solid waste management. The meeting and 

communication with local social leader also conducted to encourage the people. As the 

separation of waste is an important issue. assistance was sought from every ianiily member to 

collect the waste. Steps were taken to concern all the city dwellers to know the dilThrence of 

organic and inorganic waste. hazardous and non hazardous waste, and their benelit and 

adverse aspects, a non political committee was formed with student and fmales, who have 

been working for better environment. In the committee, the retired personnel worked as 

advisor. Members of the committee were trained to know about separatiOil of' waste. 

collection of waste, composting process and to preserve the environnielit. 

3.7 Solid \Vastc Collection Method 

Collection of commingled and separated solid waste is a critical part of any solid waste 

management program. Samadhan compost plant collects their required amount ol' solid waste 

from selected source by door to door collection method. There are two vans liar collection. 

Every family pays for collecting their waste (biowaste). 

A 

For the plant. the selected collection area is 1 sq. kilometer. To collect the waste from 200 

houses, it is need 4 to 5 hours by one collector and one driver. Collector and driver use to 

wear designated dress, hand gloves and II) card during collection. They ring the bell when 

reach to the house, it can reduce the collection time. If the house holder kept organic and 

inorganic waste separately, then the collector keel) them in separate container. lithe house 

holder does not keep them scparately, then the collector separates them accordingly to his 

instant capacity. A register book is maintained to record the collection process such as 

number of,  Vans and trip, amount ol collected wastes. Stairs daily \vorking hours and overall 

quality otworks. 

It is Ibund that about 375 kg wastes are compostablc into the collected v astes. [he ' astes 

which have value, drivers sell those wastes and the other wastes, which can not be 

composted. are sorted out by the workers at plant ailer receiving. 
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Fi"ure 3.6 A van of SAMADI IAN Compost Plant 

3.8 Adopted Composting Process 

Sorting of I Vaste 

Organic \Vaste are the waste part of vegetable. fruits. lsh. grasses. leaves. waste Ibods 

etc. which are sorted lot le\V time composition and un-conipostable waste are Coconut shell, 

mango seeds, jack fruit seeds, hone, dead animal and birds. cloths, napkins, branches oh' trees. 

earthen pots etc which are thrown in dustbin although those are organic. 

Sorting are started upon receiving the van from collection, otherwise odor smell will spread. 

The workers wear gloves, boot shoes. long handle reik, full slive shirt so that no waste can 

come in contact to the body. In ligure 3.7. it is shown that the worker sorts the mixed solid 

waste. Organic. inorganic and non compostablc materials (e.g. 'l'C[IC±TO -'l'OCi - g.) 

arc separated immediately. Composting material and Re-cycling materials keep separate. In-

organic and un-compostable waste are thrown in dustbin within the same da)!. which arc 

collected by city authority to dispose at land till. 
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Ratio of carbon and nitrocen is called C/N ratio, which is one important factor for 

producing desirable compost. 11' carbon remains 25% and nitrogen remain P% the" the ratio 

will be 25:1 that is 25. Composting process Will be alThcted for C/N was not remaining 

standard. The ratio of C/N present in the collected waste should ensure by laboratory test. 

Depending on that C/N balancing is needed by adding extra. 13e!rc mixing for C/N 

balancing the weight of waste should know. For 1ister and effletive composting extra carbon 

and nitrogen should mix to get the ratio 25-40. For proper balancing of C/N, wood powder, 

cow dung, chicken liter or curia fertilizer can be mixed with waste. 

From the laboratory test, it is known that the wastes which are collected by Samadhan 

compost plant having C/N value below 20 that is why more carbon enriched materials is 

mixed with waste. Also compost residues are mixed with waste, due to that bigger grain can 

decompose again as well as it will accelerate the composting work. Following table presents 

the luixing materials with the waste and their quantity. 
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'I'al)le 3.2 i".aine of' the mixing materials with aste and quantity 

Component 

Wood powder 

Cow dung 

Chicken liter 

Euria 

Compost residue 

Dust of tobacco lea!' 

Powder of' niargosa leaf 

Powder of Mabogani leaf'  

Quantity 

10-20% 

1-2% 

1-2% 

I kg/ton 

5 (() 

Little quantity 

Little cluantitY 

Little quanUtv 

In the table 3.2. it is shown that dust of' Tobacco lea!, powder of Margosa Icall Po\\(Ie1' of 

Mahogani leaf are mixed with MSW to a very small quantity as stated. But these ingredients 

are not mixed in a time: these arc ni ixed al icrnatively to keep away the insects f'roiii the 

waste. 

I'rep(zraliol: of Compost 1'ile 

In order to pilling the mixed waste are carried with poie less bucket having capacity of 30 

to 32 liter. Then unload the waste without giving any pressure so that Icachate can drain out. 

Old compost/wooden powder/residue are spread out on the pilling waste so that insects or fly 

can not scat or lay eggs. Plate numbers arc kept for every pile and details are kept in resister. 

\Vorker wear leachate proof gloves, boot etc. Figure 3.8 presents a photograph of cOililiost 

pile. 

iM A 
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Figure 3.8 Photograph of compost pile 
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In composting more all' is needed br oxygen. lii bamboo aerator (l'igure 3.5) process 

turning is necessary. When temperature reaches to more than 70°C then it reduces h turning. 

Turning makes inner materials to come out and outer materials to go in. l)ue to turning the 

composting process accelerate and uni!brmity can be achieved. 

Wastes arc brought down &om the pile then spread over the floor for certain period and abler 

that these arc brought back on aerator. During first, few weeks 2 to 3 times turning will be 

good for composting. II pile temperature reach to 70C. theii turning beComeS necessary. 

1 urning ol compost pile is perbormed in the studied compost plle. which shown in igure 3.9. 

Figure 3.9 Turning of Compost Pile 

3.9 Monitoring and Quality 

i!oiziIorin' üf TCF?1/)CI'(lillI'e 

'l'emperature increases due to composting in presence OF microscopic bacteria. Not only 

that the humidity. presence of oxygen. nature 01 waste and season a1'1ct the rise ol' 

temperature. 49 type of disease generating virus destro ed in aerobic composting. 

it 
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If the temperaturc of a composting heap remain above 620C  during one hour. above 50(' 

during one day, 460C during I week then the waste carriage diseases virus die own sell. But 

for compost pile, the temperature at 55°C during 3 days is necessary; also the German 

regulation meption, a temperature of at least 55°C over a period of two weeks, with no or 

minimum interruption, or alternatively to a temperature of 65°C (or, in the case of closed 

plants. 600C) over a period of one week. I)uc to increase of temperature, the larvae of flies 

and seeds of insects get destroyed. 

Thermometer is used for temperature measurement. This one loot long thermometer is 

inserted about 10 inches into the pile. after 30 second of insertion the temperature is recorded. 

Temperature is recorded twice in a day at top of heap and side of heap. It is plotted in a graph 

for record. A typical temperature curve of compost pile is shown in the lollowing figure. 
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Figure 3.10 Temperature curve olcompost pile at SAMADI IAN Compost Plant 

Op1i'iizaIio'i of 1'1ois/:ire Coiiteiit 

Physical inspection is used to check the level of moisture content in the pile. A hand lull 

of' waste from 2-3 inch deep is taken and pressure is applied with linger, ii' no water comes 

out then it means water is needed, if 3-5 drops of water comes out then it means moisture 

content is satisfictory, it'  moi'e water than that comes out then it means moisture content is 

higher than the standard. II' water is needed, then water is applied using a sprinkler 

(Enayetuhlah, et al.. 2006). Water is not applied using pipe because water intensity will not be 

able to control. Depending 01) weather condition water is generally needed during winter 
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season but during rainy season water is not necessary. If the water content remains higher. it 

will OOSC to composting, then some old compost residue are spread over the pile. 

/IiaIuraUon ofth e Compost 

The solid waste piled bamboo aerator becomes compost within 6 weeks and the 

temperature reaches below 400C. Some of the wastes remain un-composied with more 

moisture content, which can not be sieved. Compost shi fled to another place lbr maturing 

after 6 weeks, then after next 2 to 4 weeks the compost become matured and become suitable 

br screening. The compost downloads from piles and spreads on floor having ihieLness of 4-

6 inch. During rainy season, covered place is used for the maturation o! cumposting* 

leniperature monitoring is continued. Screenings are not started when temperature do not 

comes less than 45°C during summer or less than 30°C during winter. Turning is done once in 

a day during the stage of maturing. Compost become black-brown color, granular. soil odors 

or odor less at end of maturing stage. Compost is mixed with water. if no any odor comes out 

then it Conhirm that the compost is matured. Compost is weighted bebore and after niaturation 

br records. 

Screei: i" 

l3ased on the general grain size of compost. 4 mm to 8 mm square hollow sieve litte(I on 

wooden frame is used for screening. The screening bitted inclined at 45 degree angle for 

operation (Figure3. 11 a). Degraded wastes abler maturation arc used to ball from upper side of 

screen and one worker bring the lower retained waste back to upper side of the screen using a 

peace of plank or hardboard. it helps the smaller grain to go through the sieve. The compost 

is collected from lower side. of net. (Fi('ure 3.11 b) and weigh for storage. It is taken care about 

glass. polythene iron nails, battery, bones, blade etc. may not mix with the compost. Ii any of 

all those material is found then it is sorted out. During first step of screening some of,  the 

bigger grain which does not go through the net is collected and step of screening is repeated. 

By this way after 2-3 times of scicelling if the composi do not pass ihitough the tict then 

certain quantity of it keep to mix with new waste at a certain rate and rest part arc sorted out 

and go for ultimate disposal. All compost and residue was weighted behire and after 

maturation and at di!Thrent stages. About 30% compost of total sorted waste (by weight) is 
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(1) (a) 

got at this studied plant. 150 kg degraded \vastes can he screening in a hour. ii i\\ o person  are 

involved with this function. 

Figure 3.11 Screening is going on at SAMADI IAN Compost Plant 

Co,,straints of the Scrc'c'izzng .s''s1ei,1 

Production 01 compoSt 1mm degraded waste is less in this screening system. Since 

production rate is low, more time is required to find out designated amount 0! compost. 

Operation cost is high, because more labors are required (about 4 people). This system is not 

sufficient when amount of material is more. Since wastes arc screened using hand pressure. 

screen is spoiled quickly. Since waste have to screen through two difkrent opening sizes, 

screening is done in two steps separately. Compost should be wet to use. When waste is wet, 

it is hard to screen fur clog the opening. Workers don't want to wear gloves and boots. So, 

this system is unhealthy for workers. 

SiabiIit' of Compost 

The self-heating test is widely adopted at composting plants as a simple and inexpensive 

test to determine the biological stability of the proluced compost (Koenig. ct al..  

Procedure of self-heating test was developed in Germany. It is a sample test and an excellent 

indicator of biological maturit), if prope conducted and does not require sophisticated 

equipment (l3ari and Koenig. 2002). TO determine the stability of compost. which produced 

from SAMAI)l IAN compost plant. self heating test was conducted. 
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Temperature vs. time in day, which is found by self heating test of linal coniposts. s sho n 

in Figures 3.12. From Figures 3.12, value of 1 111j, and A72  are loufl(l. which are sho\\'fl at 

the Table 3.3. Based on lannotti, et al. (1994) as cited by 11)stein (1997). degree of biological 

stability or Stability Index (SI) of final compost is also found 110m the table 3.3. 
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Figure 3.12 Temperature Curve of Self I Icat.ing Test of final composts from SA'v1AI)I IAN 

Compost Plant 

Table 3.3 I)egrce of biological stability or Stability Index of linal compost 

Parameter Value 

Maximum Temperature CC) 34.2 

Max. Temperature Increase 'max CC/li) 0.17 

Area under temperature curve after 72 hours A72  ("C-h) 2300 

Stability Index SI IV 

Quality of Fi,ial Compost 

The quality of' compost from SAN'IAI)I IAN Compost Plant are shown into the lllowing 

tal)le (Table 3.4). To evaluate the quality of' final composts of SAMi\ 1)1I AN. composis were 

sent to I3auhaus University Weimar. Germany. In the laboratory, all the relevant properties of 

the composEs were performed using the required equipments and methods such as "ll)EV II 
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55". "DIN EN 10694", 'BGK e.V. (Federal assurance association compost.)- Method hook" 

UC thod s. 

Table 3.4 Quality of linal composts from SAMAI)l IAN Compost Plant 

Parameters Quantity. Unit. 

1)ry matter (DM) 56.5 Weight% 

Loss On ienitiofl/ \Okltile solids bum loss 
18 Weight % (I)M) 

of DM 

Total C (TC) of DM 9 Weight % (l)M) 

Respiratory activity (Al'.,) 2 g 0/ kg 

p1-I-Value 8,38 - 

Salt content/ salinity 1.52 g/ 100 g 

Total nitrogen 0,95 Weight % 

Nitrate nitrogen 594 mgI kg 

Ammonia nitrogen 72 m'/ k.t. 

Potassium 1 .24 Weight % as K20 

Magnesium 1,48 Weight % as M0 

Phcsphoriis 1,84 Weight % as 1120 

Lead 92 mg/ kg 

Copper 59 iig/ kg 

Zinc 271 m/ k<' 

Cadmium 0,5 mg/ kg 

Mercury <0.1 mg/ kg 

Chrome 20 mg/ kg 

Nickel 11 mg/  kg 

Co,:ce,zlrt,iioii (if llt'(i i')'  /' It'i(iI 

Concentrations of heavy metals are found from the table 3.4. There is no standard For 

compost quality for Bangladesh. However, comparison can be performed with the standards 

for compost used in agriculture from Switzerland and India, which is given at a users' manual 

on coiiipOStiflg published by Waste Concern (Enayet.ullah, et al.. 2006). There is another 

standard which given by German I io-waste Ordinance, is also used to compare. l'hi'ough 
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Figures 3.13, comparison of heavy metal concentration of linal compost with Switzer and 

Indian standard are shown by bar chart. 
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Figure 3.13 Comparison of 1-icavy Metal Concentration with Standards 

3.10 Enrichment of the Product 

Table 3.5 shows a list of various organic ingredients used to mix with the matured compost to 

increase the various nutrients components in the compost. These organic ingredients have 

been mixed based on the demand froin the !irmer trial and error methods used in the l)I11t to 

increase the quality 0! compost. 

'I'able 3.5 Component and their quantity br the enrichment ot the 1)1-od1m1 

Organic ingredients increased Quantity 

Co ni 0 II Cii t 

Mastered Cake 

Tech Khaile 

nanie) 

Soyahean Cake 

Blood (Cow) 

Fish powder 

Ash 

Seashell powder 

Bone crash 

Nitrogen 200 kg/metric ton 

(local Nitrogen 200 kg/metric ton 

Nitrogen 200 kg/metric ton 

Nitrogen 0.005% (c1cpencling oil Weight. kg) 

Nitrogen Little quantity 

Potassium Little quantity 

Calcium 0.001% (dependiiw Oil Weight, kg) 

Calcium 0.00 1% (dependinu om' Weight, kg) 
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The inurcdicnts as shown in the table are not mixed with compost at a time. Such as. Master 

Cake and Tee! Khailc are mixed alternatively with the compost. From laboratory test, it is 

seen that animal blood is good to increase the quantity of nitrogen. At flrst. when sar1 to mix 

the enriched materials with compost, blood is not mixed with compost and Table 3.6 presents 

the laboratory test result of compost at that time. After that, blood is mixed with compost to 

increase nitrogen, test results of such compost is presented in Table 3.7. 

Table 3.6 Laboratory test results of Compost (Without animal blood) 

Chemical components Quantity (%) 

Nitrogen 3.41 

Phosphorus 2.91 

Potassium 1.98 

hj.Iilu i 'f .'c'c? i,'c'uccc' I )c vc'icc;'ccu'Ji ,;ch( !),1'ccrl,mciI cf ('itc',nc.tri, !. L!ii. Khccicrc 

Table 3.7 Laboratory test results of' Conipost (alter mix ilig oF animal blood) 

Chemical components Quantity (%) 

Nitrogen 6.51 

Phosphorus 2.91 

Potassium 1.98 

Organic matter 41 .83 

'I )eparlcncn 1 0/ 5oi. Vc'ikr and E,u':rccuciieca I, I) LI, i)Iwkci 

From Tables 3.6 and 3.7, it is shown that f'or using animal blood, nitrogen has increased about 

3.1%. But there is a problem of' using blood. It produce enormous odor it' it is not use within 

3-5 days and Nitrogen component is also not found satisfactorily. Compost without mixing 

blood, nitrogen components has reduced with time. Alter about 30 days nitrogen is tiol ltund 

in the compost. Now, it is trYing to keep nitrogen in the compost for long time and also trying 

to remove odor problem. 

iT' 
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3.11 Marketing of Product 

Compost is kept under (lie shade and at a dry place. It is also kept in a sal Iioiii rat or 

other animals. leniperature have check at di liirent places ol' com post stock, it' the 

temperature reaches to higher by 20°C than the surroundings, it proves that the compost is not 

fully matured. It will not be suitable for plantation. Compost is packaged in water prool bags. 

Bag sizes are 1 kg to 40 ki,  depending on market demand. Before packaging and marketing. 

the compost was sent the laboratory for test to check the standard of nutrition. Standard of 

nutrition was written on the bags. Compost is kept in store during 1101 more than 1 year in 

order to remain with standard nutrition. 

Since compost is enriched by various organic materials, extra steps are taken br marketing. 

Such as, to sell the product within 30 days otherwise there is a loss of nitrogen. l"roni test it is 

found that Nitrogen lost after 30 days various enriched materials of table 3.5 without blood 

mixed with compost. For this. ii 30 days expired, enriched materials are mixed With compost 

again. Blood mixed compost are used especially fur plough of betel leall So. blood is mixed 

with compost after order. In the following table (Table 3.8), it is shown that the quantity ot 

compost which USC in the land according to the crops. 

Table 3.8 Use of Compost in land 

Name of Crops Volume Uses in kg Application Proced Lire 

Paddy. Wheat and Vtitta One Sq. meter 0.25-0.50 During Preparation ob Land 

Potato, Onion etc. One Sq. meter 0.50-0.70 During Preparation of Land 

Vegetables One Sq. meter 0.40-0.60 During Preparation of Land 

Fruit trees One tree 0.60-0.75 'i'wicc in a year 

Seasonal blower One Sq. meter 1.00 l)uring l'reparation ol I ,and 

Gardening One Sq. meter 1.00 1)1.11-ing Preparatioii of I Sand 

Vessel plants One tree 030-0.50 Twice in a year 

Rosc One tree 0.40-0.50 After cutting the branches 

It 
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3.12 Sustainability of the Plant 

Study on various compost plant. SOffiC l'actors are li.und which are the cause of' shut down the 

activities of a compost plant. Factors are as follows: 

• Funding 

• Compost quality 

• Odor at plant 

• Regularity of workers 

• Sufficient waste now 

• Marketing of compost 

To sustain a plant, funding is the main problem. Some I)lInts, which are built up depending 

on donation, are shut down after finishing its fund. This plant is not built on any kind of' 

donation. This plant is built on owner's land and the required money to run the plant, is 

collect !'roni a part of the service charge of waste collection and sell of compost. 

To sell the compost, compost quality keeps an important role. To meet this recluiremcnt, 

SAMDI IAN enriched its compost by various organic materials. 

l)irectly collection of wastes from kitchen and no storage of' collected waste at pl:i1t are the 

main cause of less odor of this compost plant. 

SAMAD1-IAN fulfill the minimum requirement of workers and give lunch at every working 

day. 

Uninterrupted flow wastes are required to run a plant well. SAMAI)1 IAN has its own 

collection system. 

Marketing is another major !iictor to sell compost. Though there are some govt. embargoes. 

SAMADHAN keep running the awareness program to the farmers about compost 

i'.1 
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3.13 Remarks on Samadan's Plant 

/s. This compost plant should have lab facility to find out the properties of compost. 

i There is no well pavement at the yard of plant for the movement of vehicles. 

2 Because of lagging of drainage system, at the rainy season, water is logged on the 

surrounding of the plant. 

4 According the collected waste, plant area is not siiliicieiil. 

Awareness and motivation is required to keep people. their kitchen waste separatcl'. 

4. The vans which are used to collect waste should have cover and build using good 

steel materials to minimize the maintenance cost. 

)I.  
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CHAPTER FOUR 

DEVELOPMENT OF DEMO COMPOST PLANT 

4.1 General 

Generally the steps of composting process, which are followed to produce compost by three 

set-ups in Demo Compost Plant. are shown by the following flow diagram. 

[~a s ~t,? 5!! cufl 

Reception 

Sortin' 
ReLvcla Ma a terils 
Non-conipostable Materials 

Shredding 

Vater, utrints, 1vi1Xflt' 
other additives 

Piling 

Maturation 

V 

Screening 

\ / 

Compost Producj 

Figure 4.1 Flow diagram 01 Composting Process conducting at Demo Plant 
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4.2 Preparation of 1)cmo Compost Plant 

Demo Compost Plant. around 77.5 nY ateas. is built on the kuid ol Saniadhaii. usE adjacent to 

its present compost plant. Irom the study on SAMAE)! lAN Compost Plant. some lacilities 

and infrastructures were not lound like well entry road, proper drainage sstem. leachate 

collection system etc. Required liicilities for demo compost plant were (levelOped to coniplete 

research work smoothly. A photograph of this compost plant and its layout are shown in 

figure 4.2. 
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(a) Front view oF Compost Plant (b) Layout of variouS working space 

Figure 4.2 A photograph of Plant and layout of various vorL space 

4.3 Aeration System 

Newly designed Aerators (as shown in the following figure) are fabricated lbr used in the 

compost pile. Cause of introduction of newly designed aerator is to find out a suitable 

aeration system flr aerobic eomposling lw Rangladesh. First one is bamboo made horizontal 

frame which is used at SAMAI)1 IAN Compost Plant. Ibis flame lied into the compost pile 

horizontally. I .ength. width and height of this frame are 2.4 ni. ô() cm and 60 cm. respectively 

(Figure 4.3a). Second one is vertical perforated PVC pipe which was designed to increase 

aeration into compost pile by chimney effci. I .engtli and diameter of vertical frame are 1.5 in 

and 15 cm. There are pores on the surface of vertical frame with 6 mm dia (. 50 mm c/c 
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(Figure 4.3b). These two aerators are in the category of passive aeration system. Last aerator 

was horizontal perforated PVC pipe with all. blower which is in the category of Erced 

aeration system. The forced aeration arrangement is made by the PVC pipe of 1 0 cm dia and 

2.4 m long. lor forced aeration compostiiig. a locally made air blower is bought and 

fabricated which is functioning well so fur (Figure 4.3c). 
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Figure 4.3 Various types of aeration arrangement 

4.4 Collection of Solid Wastes 

For marketing reasons. only separately collected (and treated) green waste hasa future 

because of better quality, because of less unwanted substances (or in such sense). Over the 

last decades, some countries have shifted to separately collected green waste, so as to ensure 

a marketable quality Of the product. This tendency was particularly marked in Germany, 

Ilolland. Austria and Switi.crland. 'here the agricultural use 01 compost from MS\V is 

forbidden since 1986. In many countries, mechanical-biological pre-treatment (using aerobic 

process) is still considered a treatment process for MSW prior to landlilling (Ludwig. et al.. 

2003). 

The wastes which are used for composting in demo compost plant are mainly kitchen wastes 

collected by door to door collection system. There are three ricksha\v vans engaged daily to 
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collect the waste at the Samadhan Compost Plant from dilThrent householders of \\ ard  no. 14 

and 15 of Khulna City Corporation. 

4.5 Sorting of Wastes 

Separation means removal of non-biodegradable or non-compostable material liom highly 

compostable materials. It is a necessary operation lIar any compost plant. It can he seen that 

about 6% materials are non-biodegradable and unsuitable for composting are present in 

collected waste. In demo compost plant separation is done by manually. Organic Waste are 

the remaining/unused part of vegetables. fruits. fishes, grasses. leaves, waste 100(15 etc. which 

are sorted in the next step and un-compostable waste are Coconut shell, mango seeds. jack 

fruit seeds, bone, dead animal and birds, cloths, napkins, branches of trees, earthen pots etc 

i n that thehich are thrown in dustbin although those are organw   

worker soils the in ixed solid waste. Sorti ilg is started inanua I iy upon iccci vi ng the van froill 

collection. Organic, inorganic and non compostable materials are separated immediately. 

Composting material and Re-cycling materials keep separate. In-organic and un-compostable 

waste are thrown in dustbin for final disposal within the same day. 

v5  

Figure 4.4 Pictorial view ol the process of sorting 

4.6 Shredding Of Wastes 

Material will compost best i fit is between 12 to 25-12 mm in size (Raabe, Websitc). From 

the study, it is found that about 40% material is greater than the mentioned size. Alter sorting 

of the waste, the larger particles are shredded in to smaller pirtic1es to increase the 
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degradation rate and facilitates better aeration through the compost pile. In demo compost 

plant cutter is used to shred the wastes and shredding is done manually. A phoiogiapli of 

shredding process at demo compost plant is shown in ligure 4.5. 

'4 
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Figu I.e 4.5 Pictorial view 0!'  the process of shredding 

4.7 Mixing of I)ifferent Components 

In demo compost plait, no additives were used with the waste in the experimental compost 

piles of 
1s1 

 set-UI) except Samadhans compost f)ile. The composting of Samadhan's 

compost piles is reported at chapter three. The shredded wastes are mixed with proper 

proportionate of water to obtain desired moisture content in the waste mixture. In conipostiiig 

system suitable moisture content. pore volume, particle size to keep the pore volume etc. is 

necessary to avoid anaerobic condition and also for rapid degradation of organic waste. 

To improve the temperature curves as per theory and the degradation rate of waste, two 

additives charts are introduced at the 2id set-up according to the C: N ratio, which taken 16.08 

for Khulna city (Alamgir. ci  al.. 2005). and the experience of the Samadhan Compost Plant. 

These two additives charts are applied to three types of compost piles :11 
2Id set-tip. Additives 

Charts are presented in fable 4. 
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1 at) Ic 4.1 Name of the mixing materials with waste and quantity 

Quantity 
Components - 

Compost pile Ill Compost pile #2 Compost pile 113 

MSW 3000Kg 3000Kg 3000Kg 

Cow dung 55 kg 55 kg 45 kg 

Chicken liter 45 kg 45 k 60 kg 

Saw Dust 75 ki 75 k - 

Compost residue 150 kg 150 kg 150 kg 

At the 3'
d  set-up additives were mixed with waste using the ratio which elaborated at Table 

4.2. This ratio is designed by analyzing the result of 2"" set-up. 

lable 4.2 Name of the mixing materials with waste and their perccntagc 

Corn ponents Quantity (% of waste by weight) 

Cow dung 1.8 

Chicken liter 1.5 

Saw Dust 2 

Compost residue 5 

4.8 Mounung of Vastc or Pilin" 

J t  Set-up coiiipostii:g 

Set up of three types of compost piles at the demo compost plant are shown in the lgure 4.4. 

The size of both passively aerated compost piles usin(-1 horizontal bamboo frame and \'ertical 

frame is 2.4 in long. 2 m wide and 1.1 ni high (Figure 4.6a and 4.61)). Two vertical pipes 

spaced 80 cm and inserted into the waste as shovn in Figure 4.41) are used. I )i inension of the 

force aerated compost pile is same as the passively aerated compost pile. The position of the 

perforated pipe for forced aeration is at the lower-middle portion of the pile (Figure 4.6c). 

Around the perforated pipe about 200 mm thick 1 8 mm sized gravel layer used to prevent any 

possible clogging of the pores. These three types of compost pile are iiarned as Pile 111, Pile 

-.4 
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112 and Pile #3 rcspecively. Pile 114 is same as Samadhan's compost pile. vhicIì SlR)\\ a in  

Figure 4.6d. 
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Figure 4.6 Diftren1 typeS 01 compost piles 

2'°' Set-zip Coinposting 

Aller propel' mixing of wastes at 2' set-up. mixed wastes were mounted on aerator manually 

in two types ot aerators. In ibis set-up three types Of aeratOrs were used to exam Inc their 

performance as describe below and shown in Figure 4.5. 
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Com post Pile ill 

In this compost pile a bamboo frame was used as aerator. which laid horizontally into the 

compost pile. lotal weight ol mounted waste aller mixing the additives was 3325 kg and the 

dimension of this compost pile was 205 cm width, 245 ciii length and 138 cm height and 

formed about trapezoidal shaped cross section at the both direction e.g. along (he length and 

along the width (Figure 4.7a). At the top of this shape were 87 cm and 138 cm along the 

width and leni!.tli of the compost pile respectively. 

Compost Pile 42 

1-lere as an aerator perlorated PVC pipe was used, which is placed vertically in the compost 

pile. In this compost pile. also 3325 kg wastes are mounted. Size of this compost pile is 256 

cm length. 163 cm width and 115 cm height and lornied about trapei.oidal shaped cross 

section at the both direction (Figure 4.7b). At the top of this shape were 62 cm and 132 cm 

along the width and length of the compost pile respectively. 

Compost Pile 93 

This compost pile was same as Compost pile ill, only di !'Rrence from that is additives 

mixing. From the 'l'able 4. 1. it is shown that iii compost pile I/I & //2. ratios of the additives 

are same hut in Compost pile 1/3, one type additives is absent and ratio is diftrent Sometimes 

sawdust is not available. To evaluate the difference, sawdust was ciii oil Ironi compost pile 

//3. lIere total weight of'  mounted waste after mixing the additives was 3255 kg and the 

dimension of this compost pile was 210 cm width, 245 cm length and 95 cm height. At the 

top of this pile were 75 cm and 132 cut along the width and length respectively. Compost Pile 

113 is shown in the Figure 4.7c. 
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(a) Co,n/x.s1 Pile III (13) Comport 1'1112 1/2 (C) ('am/wv! l'ile /13 

Figure 4.7 Different types ol compost piles of 2nd set-up at i)enlo ('onipost Plant 

,rd 
.) 5L'l-il/) Coiiiposliiig 

ill tilts set-up only one pile is studied which can be said coiltiiluolis pile. [he pmcedure 01 

this pile is similar to the procedure of' the SAMADI IAN's compost pile. This system can be 

reduced the requirement of the space at tile plant and increase tile capacity. As an aerator. 

horizontal bamboo frame was used Ilere. Six aerators were laid horizontally into this compost 

pile. As the experience of SAMADi IAN compost plant, it was found that to reduce tile odor, 

tile wastes should use for composting every clay which collected. Wastes Silould not store 

more than one day. 

The aerators were arrailtzed on the floor one aller another transversely as fguie 4.a. It was 

started tile mounting of wastes from the end of the aerator line. The collected wastes were 

nlouilted every day after sorting, shredding and mixing. To rise the temperature in tile 

compost pile as required, about three tone wastes are needed for a single aerator. So, in this 

pile about fifteen tone wastes were required. But to avoid the anaerobic cOilditiofl in tile 

compost pile, the amount of wastes were reduced and it was about 11.2 tones, SiilCC tile 

aerators were close. The space between the two aerators was 80 cm. Iwenty seven working 

days were used to complete this compost pile. I)ay vise wastes position in continuous 

compost pile is silOwil in figure 4o), '[he length of' this compost pile was about 735 cia. width 

was about 245 cm and height was 120 cm. At the end of tile wastes mounting on aerators, the 

height became about 90 cm. the complete continuous pile is shown in Figure $b. 

-'I 
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(a) The arrangenenI of aerators/br COntInUOUS (1)) COI)I1)/L'Ie cOi!tilfllOu.S pile 

compost pile 

Figure 4.8 Pictorial view of aerators arrangement and continuous pile 
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Figure 4.9 I)ay \ViSC wastes pcisitiOfl at. Continuous pile 

4.9 Turning of Compost Pile 

Oxygen uptake is a very useful parameter. because it is a direct manilcstatioii of oxygen 

consumption by the microbial population and hence. of microbial activity. Microbes use 

oxycn to obtain the energy to carry on their activities. A very cflctive means of monitoring 

lr adequacy of oxygen supply is by way of the of liiclory sense, namely, detection of '  odors 

(Tchohanoglous and Kreit.h. 2002). A lack of oxygen likely favors the growth of anaerobic 

organisms which cause unpleasant odors. Turning is an important lilcior during the 

composting process to ensure suflicient air (Enayetullah, et al., 2006). In aerobic composting 

more air is needed for more oxygen. When teniperature reaches to more than 70°C then it is 

reduced by turning. Turning makes inner materials to come out and outer materials to go in. 

Due to turning the composting process accelerate and unilrmity can be achieved. Wastes are 

brought down from the pile then spread over the floor for certain period and afler that these 

are brought back on aerator. 

Ip- 
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At 1 set-up, wastes were mounted on aerator for 80 days, because aflcr 80 days the 

temperature of compost piles became more close to ambient temperature. Compost piles were 

turned in every week along this period. I'here was no development of' odor problem during 

coniposting at this Set-up. 

Based on. the experience of Samadhan compost plant, 
21K set-up was designed CO" 9 weeks. 

where wastes were mounted into compost pile for 6 weeks and degraded wastes were kept br 

maturation for remaining time. Since no odor problem at 1 ' set-up. turning was done only 

one time along trst 6 weeks at 2 set-up. Though turning is veiy useful for accclet:ale the 

composting process, practically it is painful for workers. causes health hazards. and also time 

consuming because the whole process of turning are done manually as shown in l'igure 4.10. 

3"  set-up was also designed for 9 weeks, where wastes were mounted into compost pile for 6 

weeks and degraded wastes were kept for maturation for remaining time. Since turning is 

painful for workers, causes health hazards and time consurning it was obsolete at this set-up 

except two occurrences though it is important. It was design tu ed that rning could be done 

when the tern perawre rose above 70°C and the odor problem created. 

Continuous compost pile was divided into flve segments as ligure 4. 11 . Temperature was 

taken at every segment in every day. The temperature of three segments of this compost pile 

raised above 70°C. where two segments were turned and one was kept as unturned to view 

the temperature variation. The numbers of these three segments were 1 4 and 5, where 

segment 1 was kept unturned. 

I 
Figure 4.10 Pictorial view of turning process 
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Figure 4.11 Segments of continuous compost pile 

4.10 Maturation of Degraded \\'astes 

Since maturation Pili1se IS over within SO (lays, degraded wastes, which were  (lcWt(led at 

set-up, were kept for one week at a designated place of the plant for drying and becoming 

suitable for screening. 

The wastes at 2
1 " set-up became compost within 6 weeks and the temperature came down to 

below 400C. Some of the wastes remain un-composted with higher moisture content, which 

can not be sieved. Compost shilled to another place for maturing after 6 weeks then after next 

3 weeks the compost became matured and became suitable for sci-eening. 

13- r (I 
I he wastes at , set-up became compost within 6 weeks and the temperature came down to 

around 40°C. Compost shifted to another place for maturing after 6 weeks then after next 3 

weeks the compost became matured and became suitable for screening. 

Before screening. the degraded wastes were downloaded from piles and spread on the floor 

having thickness of 100-1 50 mm for one clay. Degraded wastes became black-brown color. 

granular. soil odors or odor less at end of maturing stage. 

4.11 Screening of 1)egraded \Vastes 

Based on the general grain size of' compost. 2 mm square hollow sieve fitted on wooden 

frame (Figure 4. 12a) was used to I ii'id out the compost at 1 set-up. Belore screening into the 

2 mm hollow sieve, degraded wastes were screened into 12 mm square hollow sieve. A 

I 
rotating screening system (Figure 4. 1 2b). where two types of sieve (2 mm and 12 mm sq. 
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hollow) are fitted, was used to screen degraded waste of 2'' set-up and 3 set-up. Which 

pass through into the 12 mill hollow screen and retain on the 2 mm hollow screen are known 

as residue. Residue can be used back to time comlipost pile with the flesh waste to help the 

degradation process and reduce the odor and remaining portion is thrown away. 

(a) Wooden Iranie screen inc systeni (b) Rotating Screening System 

Figure 4.12 Pictorial view ol' screening systems 

4.12 1)evelopmnent of Screening System 

To remove the disadvantage of wooden frame screening system. a rotary type screening 

system is developed (Figure 4.12b). This screening system is derived manually, where two 

people are involved. The features, from where a view can be found about the rotary screening 

system, are described at the [bliowing table 4.3. Details of this new screening system are 

Rund from the figure 4.13. The driving arrangement is shown in figure 4.1 3a. 

Table 4.3 Feature of rotary screening system 

I (ems l)escrip( ion 

Length 200 cm 

Width ")O cm 

I leight 130 cm 

Used Materials Mild Steel (MS) Angle 

MS 13ar 
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MS Sheet 

Two types Net 

Opening size of Inner Screen 1 cm 

Opening size of Outer Screen 2 mm 

Diameter of Inner Screen 60 cm 

Diameter of Outer Screen 80c111 

Inlet A I looper 

Outlet Three outlet to come out three types Materials 

Driving system Manually 

Capacity 360 kg/li 

: 

.IJ::f). 

(a) Showing driving arrangenwnl (b) Slzoii'ing dJjcrcnI partS 0/new sc/'eeflhllg .sj'.stein 

Figure 4.13 Feature of Rotary screening system 

4.13 Monitoring of Temperature 

lemperature is a very useful parameter because it is a direct indicator ol microbial activity. 

The biologically produced heat generated within a composting mass is important 1,or two  

main reasons: 

To maximize decomposition rate: and 

To pr0(luce a material, which is niicrobiologically 'safe' Ibr use. (PolpraseiL 1989)   

The temperature was measured daily at the three diftrent position ol compost piles. 
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4.14 Optimization of Moisture Content 

A hand full of waste was taken from 50-75 nim deep ol all compost piles and PrCSSLIrC was 

applied by lingers. In most of the cases sonic drops of water came out which indicated the 

satisfactory quantity of moisture content presence in the compost. 

4.15 Monitoring of p11 

A parameter which is important in evaluating the microbial environment is the p1! Of  vasts. 

The p1-I varies with time during the composting process and is a good indicator of the extent 

of decomposition within the compost mass (Ahmed & Rahnian, 2000). 

The optimum p1-1 range for most bacteria is between 6.0 and 7.5. whereas the optimUm for  

fungi is 5.5 to 8.0. Precipitation of essential nutrients out of solution rather than inhibition 

due to p1-I per se establishes the upper p1-I limit for many' fungi. 

In practice, little should be done to adjust the 1)11 level of the composting mass. Owing to the 

activity of acid-lbrniiiig bacteria, the p1-I level generally begins to drop during the initial 

stages of the compost process. These bacteria break down complex carbonaceous materials 

(polysaccharides and cellulose) to organic acid intermediates. Some acid lbrmation may also 

occur in localized anaerobic ZOflCS. Some may be due to the accumulation of'  intermediates 

formed by shunt metabolisms. Shunt metabolism may be triggered by an abundance bf 

carbonaceous substrate and/or perhaps by interfering environmental conditions. Whatever the 

cause, the early pH drop in composting MSW may be to 4.5 or 5.0. The drop cOuld well be 

lower with other wastes. 

Organic acid synthesis is paialleled by the development ol a microbial p01)Ul1ti0n 101 which 

the acids serve as a substrate. The consequence is a rise in p11 level to as high as 8.0 to 9.0. 

The mass becomes alkaline iii reaction. 

13u1'fer against the initial p1-I drop through the addition of lime is unnecessary. Moreover, it 

promotes a loss of nitrogen. The loss can be particularly serious during the active stage of the 
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compost process. For, example, in research conducted at the university 01 Cali!oriiia at 

Berkeley in the I 950s, nitrogen loss always greater !i'Oii1 piles to \vhich lime I CaOl I) J had 

been added to raise the p11 (Golueke. ci  al., 1955). 

Despite the potential promotion of nitrogen loss, the addition of lime might be beneficial in 

cases in which the raw waste is rich in sugars or other readily decomposed carbohydrates 

(e.g., fruit and cannery waste). Acid formation in such wastes is more extensive than in MS\V 

and yard waste. For example it was found in studies on the coniposting of fruit waste bulked 

with sawdust. rich hulls or composted refuse that the three to four days lag in temperature rise 

characteristic of' unbuffired fruit waste could he eliminated by adding lime (N('A. 1964). 

1-lowever, nitrogen loss also was greater. 

Occasionally. the addition of lime may lessen of!nsive odors because of' the effict of' p11. 

Lime addition also improves the handling chara cter istics of some wastes (]chohaaoglous & 

Frcith. 2002). 

For the 
1S1  and 

1uid  set-up, p1-i was not measured but at the 3rd set-up p!-1 was measured. 

Sample was collected from every segments of 
3rd set-up during first six weeks of' segments. 

The procedure to measure p1-I of a sample is described lollowed. 
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I'roccdure 

\Veighing 10 gui waste into a small beaker then add 25 ml waler (i.e. waste: water = 1: 2.) 

and stir frequently about 50 minutes (Peterson, 2002). Leave the mixture one night without 

stirring. Rinse the p'' meter (Model: 1 IANNA Ill 921 ON ATC) electrode with waste 

suspension and immerse the electrode in the suspension. Read the p"  value from the display 

when the reading has become stable. For each 10 gui waste samples or less: checked the p 

meter by measuring p" in the buflr solution. Sometimes the calibration procedures are 

repeated !'or accuracy, while required. 

4.16 Density Change 

During the composting process, the total volume and the total mass of' the eonipOst pile 

decreases. Because of the abrasion by other materials and of maccration. the size of pir1icles 
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dccreases. Hence, the total volume becomes smaller and the bulk density increases (13acliert. 

et. al., 2008). 

Densities were measured in every week for all the difRrent type compost piles of both set-

ups. The bulk densities of waste were determined in two conditions that are designated as 

loose and dense by using a mold (container) and used in Standard Proctor 1'es( of soils liar 

compaction (Aminul, 2005). The bulk densities in loose conditioii were measured by 

normally tilling the mold without any compaction or input energy. But the mold is constantly 

shaken during tilling until lightly tilled up to the mold brim and these in compact condition 

were measure(l by compacting the waste in 3 layers providing 25 blows per laer using a 

hammer of 5.5 pounds in 12" free fall (Das, 1983) until lightly filled up to the mold brim. The 

result is expressed as kg/rn3. The specifications of mold are given below: 

Total length of mold = 21 S mm 

I ifctive length of mold = 176 mm 

Thickness of collar = 42 mm 

Diameter of mold = 152 mm 

Volume of mold = /4 x 0.1522  x 0.176 = 3.192 x  10 m3  

\\'eight of mold = 8349 gm 

4.17 Mass Reduction 

Bio-oxidation through the living activity of micro-organism to carbon dioxide is the reason 

for the mass reduction (Bacherl, Ct. al.. 2008). 

\Veight of wastes were measured at the three phase of composting of all compost piles. At 

first weights were measured a1'tcr coniplelitig the sorting of collected waste. Al second phase, 

those were measured aller completing the composting process including maturation. Al third 

phase weight of first residue (>1 cm and which are gone to landfill), second residue (>2 mm 

and which are used again with fresh waste at compost pile) and compost were measured after 

screening. 
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4.18 Self Heating Test 

To determine the stability of' compost, which produced from the 2'' Set-Up composting of 

demo compost plant, sell' heating test was conducted. [)il'flrent type coniposts, which 

produced from I set-up. were also tested ftr stability Index (SI). After conipleting  Of 

composting process, compost from live segments of 3 set-up were tested for SI. 

The procedure is described below. 

J'rocedure 

- After collecting the sample. required water is added to adjust the water conlent require 

for test. 

- A vacuum flask was filled with the sample and a thermometer is inserted into the 

sample to record the tem perature. 

- After inserting the thermometer, some pieces insulating materials kept on the mouth 

o! Ilask, because, heat can not pass out but produced gases. 

- Interval of taking temperature reading is depends on the increase or decrease rate of 

temperature reading. I lowever, the interval is about 6 hours. 

- The period of this test depends on two !iictors, one, it have to pass three days and two, 

the temperature have to reach its peek point. 

- A temperature versus time curve in term of °C and days was plotted in the graph paper 

and following terms arc evaluated. 

Maximum temperature, T (°C) 

Maximum temperature Increaseing rate I (°C/h) and 

three days area, A72  (°C-h) 

4.19 Quality of Final Compost 

Not all the composts have the same quality. What goes in as ftedstock partly determines what 

comes out. Compost quality depends on the composting process used. the state of biological 

activity, and, most importantly, the intended use of' the compost. Just as beauty is in the eye 

of the beholder, the end use delines compost quality (Cooperband. 2002). 
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There are some specific chemical. physical and biological parameters that can be used to 

cvaluatc compost quality. To evaluate the quality of final composts from 1 and 2 set-up, 

composts were sent to Bauhaus University \Veimar, Germany. In the laboratory, all the 

relevant properties of the composts were performed using the required equipniefllS and 

methods such as "EDEV 1-1 55". "DIN EN 10694". "I3GK e.V. (Federal assurance association 

compost)- Method book" methods. 

4.20 Competency of Workers 

The steps of' whole conlposting process at compost plant are mentioned earlier as receivilig. 

sorting, shredding, mixing. mounting. Turning and finally screening. 'l'o established a 

sustainable compost plant, there is required a proper plan with other requirements. TO 

optimum use of fund it is required to known how many workers are needed to run a compost 

plant properly. In Bangladesh context, about all of works are done manually. So, to design 

the numbers of workers. the capacity of worker at diIirent steps of cornposting process are 

required to know. Since female workers are available in Bangladesh easy than male. in this 

study the capacity of female workers is tried to find out through this I)emo Compost Plant at 

Khulna. 

If the workers number is n then from the following equation it will be calculated. 
01 

11 = + + 
"I'  

/ r / orI 'w / /n'//i,,g ('si-  / flux I ,,I/Ifl ' l' / I?l•1Jfl3 / pii / / /'O.L 

\Vhere, 

Working  time in a day 

Q,01,, = Quantity of coming waste in kg 

JJ' = 2 (t00—%R, -%/c'e )+ lV(1//1(1 • %  [Percent of rejects is %Rj and Percent of 
100 

recyclables is %R] 

11' — - Total weight of' additives in kg 

w Weiht of waste which are shredded in k 

ji' = Weight of Produced Compost in Kg 

Cwr,.' = Capacity of worker at the step of Receiving in Kg/hour 

I 
Cu'sorg = Capacity of worker at the step of Sortino in Kg/hour 
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Cwlslireddsng = Capacity of worker at the step of Shredding iii Kg/hour 

= Capacity of worker at the step of Mixing in Kg/hour 

C%I/p ,I:,,g  = Capacity of worker at the step of Piling in Kg/hour 

Cwiwr,zing = Capacity of worker at the step of Turning in Kg/hour 

Cwjrnat= Capacity of worker at the step of Maturation in Kg/hour 

Cirlscreen= Capacity of worker at the step of Screening in Kg/hour 

Capacity of worker at the step of Packaging in Kg/hour 

Capacities are calculated by measuring the required time to complete diflrcnL steps by the 

workers at three set-ups of composting. Measuring of this time was not taken c'cry time of 

these set-ups. It was taken randomly but several time and then average. 

-1 
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CILAVI'ER F'I\'E 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

5.1 General 

The relevant parameters were measured at different stages of composling process and the out 

put i.e.. compost samples were also tested to determine its properties. The results and the 

relevant discussion on these natures of results are illustrated in the following sections: 

5.2 Characteristics of Waste 

Some important physical characteristics of the input wastes like composition, moisture 

content, density and particle size were determined. The characteristics of 
SI set-up compost 

piles also are shown in following tables. Since the characteristic ol' wastes at dif1rent piles of 

this set-up varies a little, only the characteristics of  one pile are shown in the table 5.1 to 5.5. 

The physical characteristics of 2 set-up compost piles are shown in the Tables 5.6 to 5.10. 

Also the physical characteristics of wastes of 
3TI  set-UI) are given in the Table 5.11 to 5.15. 

Table 5.1 Composition of waste for the compost piles of' I Set-up composting 

Quantity (%) 
Ty1)c 

1 Set-up Coniposting 

k)od 92.67 

Paper 1.31 

Plastic 0.4 

Robber 0.01 

Cloth 1.27 

Yard waste 3.23 

Glass 0.01 
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Stone 0.01 

Metal 0.02 

Eggshell 0.63 

Bone 0.44 

Table 5.2 The percent of biodegradable waste and non-biodegradable wastes (l Set-up) 

Waste Type 1 Set-up Composting 

Biodegradable 98.28% 

Non-biodegradable 1.72% L:. 
01  

Table 5.3 Bulk density & Moisture Content ol waste br the compost piles of 1 " set-up 

Prol)ertY 1' Set-up Coinposting 

Bulk Density (kg/nY) 910 

Loose Density (kg/ni') 598 

Moisture Content (%) 70.58 

Table 5.4 Particle Size distribution of waste for the compost piles of 151  set-up composting 

Sieve Opening (mm) Percent retained 

1 Set-up Coniposting 

100 1.68% 

75 3.20% 

38.2 12.55% 

19.1 35.12% 

9.52 29.68% 

476 14.11% 

Table 5.5 The percent of large size (>25 mm) and small size (<25 mm) materials (V set-up) 

Material size 0 Set-up Composting 

>25 mm 17.43% 
I 

<25 mm 82.75% 
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Table 5.6 Composition of waste for the compost piles of 2' set-Up composting 

Quantity ((y0) 
Type 

Compost l'ilc #1 Compost Pile #2 Compost Pile #3 

Food 88.81 84.12 2.54 

Paper 2.41 1.95 1.49 

Plastic 0.6 0.76 0.85 

Robber 0 0.01 0 

Cloth 2.54 1.66 1.71 

Yard waste 4.32 6.35 7.02 

Glass 0 0 0 

Stone 0 4.02 5.1 

Metal 0.03 0.02 0.01 

Eggshell 0.72 0.55 0.64 

13one 0.57 0.56 0.64 

Table 5.7 The percent ol' biodegradable waste and non-biodegradable wastes 

Compost Compost Compost 
Waste Type Average 

Pile #1 Pile #2 Pile #3 

Biodegradable 96.83% 93.53% 92.33% 94.23% 

Non-biodegradable 3.17% 6.47% 7.67% 5.77% 

Table 5.8 Bulk density & Moisture Content of waste for the compost piles of 2'" set-Up 

Property Compost Pile 41 Compost Pile #2 Compost Pile #3 

Bulk Density (kg/rn3) 1181 1110 1150 

Moisture Content (%) 47 48 56 

S 
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'fable 5.9 Particle Size distribution of waste br the compost piles of 2' set-Up composting 

Sieve Opening (mm) l'crcent retained 

Compost Pile #1 Compost Pile 42 Compost Pile 143 

100 0% 9.891YO 7.69% 

75 8.51% 13.19% 10.00% 

38.2 21.28% 23.08% 23.08% 

19.1 28.37% 24.18% 26.92% 

9.52 14.89% 13.19% 12.31% 

4.76 12.06% 5.49% 8.46% 

'Fable 5.10 The percent of largc size (>25 mm) arid small size (<25 mm) materials 

Material size Compost Pile #1 Compost Pile 42 Compost Pile 93 Average 

>25 mm 29.79% 46.16% 40.77% 39% 

<25mm 70.12% 53.84% 59.23% 61% 

Table 5.11 Composition ol waste br the compost piles of set-up composting 

AP 

Quantity (%) 
Iypc 

Seg. 1 S. 2 Seg. 3 Seg. 4 Seg. 5 

Food 80.42 87.64 81.85 88.02 84.48W 

Paper 2.41 1.59 1.2 2.71 3.35 

Plastic 0.36 0.85 1.93 0.41 0.99 

Robber 0.01 0.03 0.05 0.2 0.08 

Cloth 1.42 0.74 2.89 0.41 1.37 

Yard waste 5.69 5.84 2.41 4.74 4.57 

Glass 0.43 0.32 0.1 0.54 0.35 

Stone 3.56 1.27 7.94 2.71 3.87 

Metal 0.14 0 0.19 0 0.08 

Ash 0 0.21 0.19 0 0.1 

Egshcll 0.28 0.96 0.96 0.14 0.46 

Bone 0.57 0.53 0.29 0.14 0.38 
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Table 5.12 'l'he peicent of biodegradable and non-biodegradable wastes ol' 3R  set-tip 

Waste Type Seg. 1 Seg. 2 Seg. 3 Seg. 4 Seg. 5 Average 

• Biodegradable 89.37 96.56 86.71 95.75 93.24 92.33 

Non-biodegradable 10.63 3.44 13.29 4.25 6.76 7.(7 

Table 5.13 Bulk ciciisity & Moisture Content of waste lr the compost piles ol 3 set-up 

Property Seg. I Seg. 2 Seg. 3 Seg. 4 Seg. 5 

Bulk Density (kg/rn3 ) 1190 1128 1065 1033 1013 

Moisture Content (%) 62 72 64 61 61 

p1-I 8.22 6.05 6.89 7.98 8.44 

Fal)Ie 5.14 Particle Size distribution of waste for 3 sd-up compost piles 

Sieve Opening Percent retained (%) 

(mm) Seg. 1 Seg. 2 Seg. 3 Seg. 4 Seg. 5 

100 2.28 10.9 10.3 1.42 6.32 

75 15.23 9.35 3.41 7.14 8.87 

38.2 21.57 34.27 19.66 24.3 24.69 

19.1 38.07 24.92 27.36 34.3 31.51 

9.52 15.23 12.46 17.1 18.57 15.74 - 

4.76 5.07 4.98 10.26 8.57 7.22 

Table 5.15 The percent of large (>25 mm) and small (<25 mm) size materials of set-up 

Material size Seg. I Seg. 2 Seg. 3 Sc,,. 4 Seg. 5 Average 

> 25 mm 39.08 54.52 33.37 32.86 39.88 39.94 

<25 mm 60.92 45.48 66.63 67.14 60,12 60.06 

The compositions of collected wastes are shown in the Table 5.1, 5.6 & 5.11 and in the Table 

5.2, 5.7 & 5.12, the percent of biodegradable wastes and non-biodegradable wastes are 

shown. From the Table 5.2. 5.7 & 5.12, it can be seen that about 1 .8-7.7% materials are 11011- 
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biodegradable and unsuitable for coniposting. where there is 7.5% and 20.5% UnsUitable 

materials for composting at commingle waste for residential area and mixed MSW 

respectively (Alamgir. Ct. al., 2005). By sorting these wastes, plastic, robber, cloth, glass, 

stone and other non degradable materials were removed as possible. Bulk density and 

moisture content of the p wastes are shown in the Table 5.3, 5.8 & 5.13. '-1 olwastes 013d set-

up are shown in table 5.13 

Particle size distributions of wastes are given in the Table 5.5. 5.9 & 5.14. It was per!brnied 

after completion of sorting. From this distribution Table 5.6, 5.10 & 5.15 can be composed, 

where the percent of large size (>25 mm) and small size (<25 mm) materials are shown. 

From Table 5.5, 5.9 & 5. 14. it is found that about 40% material is greater than the designated 

size, which should be shredded. 

5.3 Temperature 

Coniposts should be free from weed seeds and pathogens. Weed seeds and most microbs of 

pathogen signi!cance cannot survive exposure to therniophylic temperature. Thermophylic is 

the teniperature range from about 45 to 75°C (TchobafloglOus and Kreith. 2002). Pathogens 

and such bacteria will he rapidly destroyed when all parts of' a coml)osl pile are subiected to 

temperatures of about 60°C (Skitt. 1972). These higher temperatures. e.g.. 60-700C for about 

24 hours. should be maintained for pathogen destruction (Abmed and Rahman. 2000). There 

are other temperature-time frames for pathogen destruction like 65°C for at least three days 

(Enayctullah, et. al.. 2006) and 550C for at least 72 hours or three days (Cooperband, 2002); 

also the German regulation mention, a temperature of at least 55°C over a period of two 

weeks, with no or minimum interruption. or alternatively to a temperature of 65°C (or. in the 

case of closed plants, 60°C) over a period of one week. So, it is preferable for the temperature 

of the composting pile to stay at 55-65°C for at least three days. 

Temperature curve of different compost piles of l, 2I and 3 set-up are shown at the !gures 

5.1, 5.2 and 5.3. respectively. 

'p.  
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The temperatures in four piles of 
1s1  set-up arc sharply raised to 50 to 60

0C. Cause of' I'equent 

turning (every week), many peaks along the composting period arc macic at the curve of first 

two compost pile that means pile Ill and pile Q. Since the pile 43 is forced aerated. it doesn't 

turned. So, there arc no such peaks at curve of pile 113. Aller peak the temperature were 
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decreased to around 400C in most of the piles until 6 \.veeks as shown in Figure 5.1. Since the 

temperature, which is higher than 60°C. stayed for five days. Compost from pile //4 can be 

said pathogen free. Sometimes slightly lower temperatures would also ensure pathogen 

destruction, provided that all pathogen bearing material was brought into the coniposling 

reaction by adequate turning of windrows, mechanical agilati011 in drums or by the periodic 

air sucking technique (Skitt. 1972). So, composts 1'rom pile #1 and /12 have a good probability 

to be pathogen free. Due to much power Iluctuation, aeration was not sufficient for pile 1/3. 

So, this compost has a chance to be in!cted by disease-causing organisms. Most of the 

temperature followed the general pattern indication the smooth operation as temperature is 

usually used as a feed back parameter of the process. 

From the Figure 5.2, it is found that there are two remarkable peek at the temperature curves 

of compost piles of 2' set-up. First one is just alter placement of compost pile and second 

one is after turning. Since the temperature, which is higher than or equal to 58°C. is stay for 

three days, Compost from pile Ill can be said pathogen free. But there is risk to infect by 

pathogen. The temperature of' Cç)mpost pile #3 is higher than or equal to 60°C for three days. 

So, the compost of this pile is pathogen free. Most of the temperature followed the general 

pattern indicating the smooth operation of pile #1 and #3. The temperature of pile 4'2 does not 

follow the general pattern and not sufficiently higher. Alter 6 weeks the temperature ol' all 

compost piles decreases to less than 40°C. 
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Figure 5.3 Temperature curves of compost pile of 
31  set-up composting  

From the Figure 5.3, it is found that there is only one peek at the temperature curves of 

compost piles of 
3rd  set-up. Because turning was cutoff at this set-up but it was done only 

when the temperature rose above 70°C. The temperature of three segments of this compdst 

pile raised above 700C, where two segments were turned and one was kept as unturned to 

view the temperature variation. The numbers of these three segments were 1 , 4 and 5, where 

segment I was kept unturned. 

From the temperature curves (Figure 5.3), it is found (hat the temperature kept above 
(0U(  

for about one week of all segments except segment 2. Since the segment I was kept unturned 

though the temperature reached above 70°C. micro-organisms was dead. So, the temperature 

of segment 1 reached below 55°C with in one week and the temperature could not rise 

sufficiently at the segment 2. The compost from segment 2 can be said infected by pathogen. 

Since the segments were attached. pathogen can migrate to all remaining segments. Most ol 
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the temperature followed the general pattern indicating the snloodl operation of tl H COifl post 

pile. 

5.4 p'1  

p1-I at the segment 1 of 3" set-up are shown in the figure 5.4. 'Ihe p1! was not f011ow the 

general pattern. These may occur for the mounting waste every day and at this segment. the 

wastes of six different days are mounted. 
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CL 8.40 

800 . 

780 
0 7 14 21 28 35 42 49 

Time (Days) 
--3rd Set-up.. 

I -, (I Figure 5.4 pt-I at the segment 1 of i set-Ill) cOl11l)OStl 

5.5 Self heating Test 

By plotting temperature, which are found by self heating test of diffirent IThal coniposts of 

I , 2' and 3rd set-up composting. vs. time in day. following two !igurcs. Figures 5.5, 5.6 and 

5.7, are found. From figures 5.5 and 5.6. value of l., and A72  are found, which are 

shown at the Table 5.16 and from Figure 5.7. such value are found, which shown in 'lable 

5.17. Based on lannotti et. al. (1994)   as cited by Fpstein (1997). degree of biological stabil it) 

or Stability Index (SI) of' linal compost. which produced from clillerent type 0! compost piles 

of sc  2' and 3rd set-up composting at Demo compost plant, are also found from the Table 

5.16 and 5.17. Although the stability indexes of all cornposts are same. the compostiflg l)eli0(1 

at 2 set-up is less than I set-up. which may occur as the additives have ill important role to 

accelerate the composting process. Also the stability indexes are same for every segment of 

3rd set-up and similar to 
2ui1  set-up. 
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lable 5.16 Degree of biological stability or Stability Index of linal composts 

1" Set-up Corn posting 2"(' Set-up Compostilig 

Pile #1 Pile 42 Pile 93 Pile #4 Pile #1 Pile #2 I'ile i 

.)2.2 33.1 .)4.2 34.9 34.5 34.4 
Iuiass,( C) .)2.6 

111 (°C/11) 0.07 0.06 0.12 0.17 0.12 0.11 0.14 

A72 (°C-h) 2189 2120 2225 2300 2362 2378 2412 

SI IV IV IV IV IV IV 1V 
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Table 5.17 Degree of hiolouical stability or Stabi I itv Index of !naI compos 

Seg. 1 Seg. 2 Seg. 3 Seg. 4 

- 

Seg. 5 

T1\ (°C) 37.9 34.5 35.3 32.7 32.3 

I fl\  CC/i-i) 0.17 0.07 0.14 0.07 0.1 

A72 (°C-11) 2328 2294 2388 2241 2205 

Si lv lv lv lv Iv 

.\ laximni': 1enijer1iIe, I,,,,, - .1 It lein/h'I(1 tu,c l,,er'as', A - A IVO  niuler (('I)1/)cralull' (urn' a/li 2 /uuii. 

5.6 1)ensity Changes 

-11 

Density at two state (one, loose and two. dense) was taken at every week of composling for 

I ' and set-up, which shown in the Table 5.18 and 5.19 respectively. Density change of 

Wastes in term of percent of initial density at loose and dense state during conipoSting process 

at 1 St  and 
2d set-up are shown in Figure 5.8 and 5.9, which composed from Table 5.18 and 

5.19. From these Figures. it is Ibund that density has changed up to about 77% at loose state 

and about 50% at dense state. 

Table 5.18 l)ensity at di ft.rent stage of conversion of wastes of I set-up composting 

I)ensity (Lg/m''3) 

Pile #1 Pilell2 Pile #3 Pile 114 

Days Loose 1)cnsc Loose Dense Loose Dense Loose l)cnsc 

0 350.88 895.99 330.51 858.40 336.78 881.89 347.74 889.72 

7 418.23 1112.16 407.27 1082.39 386.90 1058.90 386.9() 1015.04 

14 466.79 1182.64 449.56 1141.92 432.33 1146.62 422.93 1085.53 

21 509.09 1237.47 485.59 1193.61 471.49 1182.64 457.39 1152.88 

28 531.02 12.15.3() 505.95 1212.11 -19-1.99 121 7.11 .18872 I 192.01 

35 551.38 1254.70 520.05 1235.90 518.48 1235.90 516.92 1218.67 

42 571.74 1276.63 535.71 1245.30 535.71 1256.27 532.58 1237.47 

49 588.97 1284.46 548.25 1251.57 552.94 1270.36 546.68 I 25'l.7() 

56 599.94 1290.73 559.21 1253.13 562.34 1278.20 559.21 I 259.-l() 

63 607.77 1295.43 565.48 1256.27 573.31 1287.59 568.61 126.1.1 0 

70 614.04 1300.13 576.44 1262.53 582.71 1296.99 
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77 618.73 1304.82 578.01 1267.23 584.27 1296.99 

80 618.73 1307.96 579.57 1270.36 584.27 1298.56 

I'able 5.19 Density at dilThrent stage ol conversion of wastes oF 2'' set-up conipostilig 

Density (kg/m"3) 

Pile92 Pile 113 Pile 41 

Days Loose Dense Loose Dense Loose Dense 

0 333.65 867.79 352.44 891.29 338.35 869.36 

7 383.77 1015.04 419.80 1065.16 410.40 1069.86 

14 419.80 1102.76 455.83 1145.05 451.13 1170.11 

21 463.66 1210.84 490.29 1250.00 491.85 1270.36 

28 494.99 1286.03 515.35 1292.29 518.48 1287.59 

35 524.75 1284.46 545.11 1301.69 541.98 1290.73 

42 546.68 1287.59 563.91 1303.26 562.34 1295.43 

49 557.64 1289.16 582.71 1306.39 568.61 1304.82 

56 578.01 1290.73 588.97 1306.39 582.71 1306.39 

63 590.54 1293.86 606.20 1307.96 592.11 1304.82 
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Figure 5.8 Density change of all compost pile at 1 set-up Composting 
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5.7 Mass Reduction 

Results of 1St  Set-UI), 2' Set-UI) and 3r4 set-up are shown in the lollowing figure. lroni the 

figure 5.10, it is seen that the production of compost is varied from 25 to 39% of total input 

waste. ln set-up the production of compost is much and that varies from 38 to 39%. 

3rd set-op 
_ 

PftiJ3 of 211(1 Set-Li)) --.. 

Pile i2 of 2nd set-u)) 7 

Pile1 of 2nd Set-li)) - 

Pile 44 of is). Set-Li)) 

Pile P3 of 1st set-Li)) 66 

Pile12 of 1st SCttI)) SS 

-30 Pile 4l of 11t Sd-u))  

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 

Contpos t in ' of Total Wsste 13 Cons post in % of Degraded Waste n Degraded W as Ic 0 - of Total Was) e 

Figure 5.1() Mass reduction comparison of 151  and 2'" set-lip 

- 
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5.8 l'roperties of Final Compost 

The measured values of various parameters of composts, sampled from 1St and 2nd set-up 

composting, are shown in Tables 5.20 and 5.21 . From the Table 5.20 and 5.21 , the Figure 

5.11 and 5.12 can found where the heavy metals arc compared with the Various standards and 

each others. 

Table 5.20 Quality ol final composis of the I set-UI) coniposting 

Parameters Pile #1 Pile 92 Pile #3 Pile #4 Unit 

Dry matter (DM) 55,35 61,85 79.45 56.5 Weight % 

Loss on ignition! volatile 
26,1 15,6 15.4 IS Weight % (l)M) 

solids burn loss of DM 

Total C (TC) of DM 14 10 9 9 Weight. % (DM) 

Respiratory activity 3.5 2,5 1 2 g 0/ kg 

(AT4) 

p1-1-Value 7,74 8,40 8,51 8,38 - 

Salt content! salinity 1.47 1,80 1.43 1 .52 g/ 100 g 

Total nitrogen 1.27 0.72 0.67 0.95 Weight % 

Nitrate nitrogen 1165 547 535 594 mgI kg 

Ammonia nitrogen 73 64 59 72 mg/ kg 

Potassium 1,15 1,06 1,02 1,24 Weight % as K20 

Magnesium 1,51 1,47 1,46 1,48 Weight %asMgO 

Phosphorus 2,25 1,55 1,54 1,84 Weight % as 1)205 

Lead 22 17 30 92 mg/kg 

Copper 68 66 51 59 mg/kg 

Zinc 277 301 345 271 mg/ kg 

Cadmium 0,35 0.3 < 0,2 0.5 mg/ kg 

Mercury <0,1 <0,1 <0.1 <0.1 mg/kg 

Chrome 20 18 20 20 mg/ kg 

Nickel 9 9 11 11 mg/kg 
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Table 5.21 Quality of linal composts of the set-uj) coiupostiflg  

Parameters Pile #1 Pile #2 Pile #3 Unit 

Dry matter (DM) 61,4 70,8 74,7 Weight % 

Loss on ignitionl volatile 
17,95 18,45 21,9 Weight % (I)M) 

solids burn loss of DM 

Total C (TC) of DM 9,5 8,5 9,5 Weight % (DM) 

Respiratory activity (AT4) 4,5 7 3 g 0/ kg 

p11-Value 8.9 8.2 7.9 - 

Salt content! salinity 1,39 1.62 1.74 g/ 100 g 

Total nitrogen 0.62 0.68 0.99 Weight % 

Nitrate nitrogen 93 391 403 mgI kg 

Ammonia nitrogen 33,5 27,5 39,1 mgI kg 

Potassium 0,86 0.76 0,79 Weight % as K20 

Magnesium 1 .49 1 .47 1 .45 Weight. % as Mg() 

Phosphorus 1.64 1,86 1,69 Weight % as 1'205 

Lead 153 35 42 mg/kg 

Copper 87 78 110 mg/kg 

Zinc 516 495 564 mg/kg 

Cadmium 1,5 0.95 0.8 mgI kg 

Mercury 0.2 0,3 0.3 mg/ kg 

Chrome 32 27 30 mc/ kc 

Nickel 11 12 11 mg/k(l 
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Figure 5.12 Comparison of! leavy Metal Concentration 0! all ComposEs from I set-up and 

2' set-up Cornposting  

Presence of heavy metals at compost keeps an important role to negative impact oil plant and 

also on environment. There is no standard for compost quality br Ban(ladesh. I lowever, 

comparison can be performed with the standards for compost used in agriculture from 

Switzerland and India, which is given at a users' manual on composting published by Waste 

Concern (Enayetullah, et. at.. 2006) and another standard of Germany, which given at the 

bio-waste ordinance of Germany. 

The levels of heavy metals presence in the composEs of set-up satis!' the three standards 

but in case of 2' set-up, only one standard (exclude Switzer and German standard) ue 

satisfied. The increase of quantity of heavy metals may be due to less sorting and/or mixing 

of additives such as sawdust. Because sawdust is brought from the local wood inclustriOs 

where there is a possibility of contamination. 1-lowever, it needs more investigation to make 

dc!nitc conclusions on the increase of heavy metals in 2itd set of composting. 

5.9 Competency of workers 

The capacity of workers that means how much waste in an hour could handle by a worker of' 

di!Terent steps of composting are given at the following table. 1-lere the showing results are of 

fi.male workers of Khulna region, whose are young to middle aged. 
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Table 5.22 Capacity of handle wastes at dif1rent steps olComposting 

Stcp Capacity (kg/h/person) 

Receiving 2800 

Sorting 200 

Shredding 30 

Mixing 280 

Piling 1200 

Turning 750 

Maturation 750 

Screening 280 

Bagging 120 

Note: capaciti' of iro,keivJr screening is also depends on the capaclil' of screener. 

5.10 Capacity of Screening Systems 

The capacity of two screening systems, which were used at demo compost plant, is given in 

the following figure 5. 1 3). From the Figure 5.13), it is found that the Capacity of rotary 

screening system is about 2.4 times greater than the frame screening system. 
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Figure 5.13 Comparison of the capacity oltwo screening system 



5.11 Advantage of Rotary Screening System 

,4- Production rate of compost liom degraded waste is high in this screening system. 

.4 Save the time in this system. 

,4 Operation cost is low, because less labors are required than old system (2 people). 

.4- This system is able to handle more material. 

,i Screen in this rotary screening system can sustain more time than old systenL since 

wastes are screened by centrifugal force. 

4 In this system. two Steps of screening are clone at a time. 

v4 By this system, health hazards of workers can be reduced. 

5.12 Constraints of Rotary Screening System 

Construction cost of rotary screening system is high. 

- Inlet of this system is higher than affordable by workers. 

4- Since wastes are v.et, they clogged the inlet. 

il Afler screening wastes, screen gets clogged. it  is not so easy for workers to clean 

screen by hand as wooden flame screening system. AQer drying the clogged wastes. it 

is clean using file. 

.4- Since it is fixed and heavy, it can not be easy to move. 
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4 Optimum rotation speed is required for better perlrmance, which can not be 

controllcd. 

.+ Sometimes workeis can remove small materials from compost during the screening 

using wooden frame screening system, which can not be perform in this new system. 

.i It takes a space at plant when it is not working. 

5.13 Field Investigation 

In this field inv.çstigation, the perforated PVC pipe was used as an aerator at compost piles to 

increase aeration for its chimney effect. From Figures 5.1, 5.2 and 5.3, it is Iund that, there 

is no significant benefits at temperature curve. Stability Index (SI) of the composts from this 

pile are same with SI of other composts (Table 5.16 and 5.17) and the quality are not 

different significantly from others (Tables 5.20 and 5.21). Moreover, it is more difficult to 

place properly into the compost pile than horizontal frame and there is also a possibility of 

damage of aerator during turning. 

4 

fltra ' 
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CIIAl9'ER SIX 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

6.1 Conclusions 

The present study can be concluded as the followings: 

4 Additives with required types and quality should be mixed properly with tile solid 

Wastes to shortening the compostiflg period as well as to achieve the necessary quality 

of the compost to satisfy the users' requirements. 

, Since turning is an important factor to reduce tile period of composting and to produce 

stable and Ilarmiess compost. it shouid per!rnl at the designated interval. Because of 

hard working and time consuming nature, it is strongly recommended to introduce 

nlcchanical equipilleilt for turning. 

,i. I raditionai screening system presently practiced in tile compost plant of' Bangladesh 

causes severe health hazards to the staffs working in tile compostpi11l(. This 

traditional system can easily be replaced by an improved locally tibricaicd 

mechanical means rotary screening system driven manually. The system evolved in 

this study is environment-friendly, cost effective and around 2.4 times efficient than 

the existing one. 

/1 The laboratory test results revealed that tile compost produced in BailgladCSll IrOill the 

MSW is very much safe !br use as a soil conditioner since it contains very  negligible 

amOuilt of heavy metals components. Moreover, tile compost contains necessary 

amount of chenlicai and physical compolleiltS. 

/ Routine evaluation of tile quality of compost is to be perlOrilled to mccl the 

requirements of tile buyers and to ensure tile sustainability of the compost l)latl1 
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6.2 Recommendations 

For further study and research to develop appropriate compostiiig technology for Bangladesh, 

the following aspects can be the interested topics for future rcsearchers 

Modification of traditional Bamboo aerator is required for proper aeration to reduce 

the required number of turning and to gu m ide the teperature as standard. 

Further investigation on the mixing proportion of admixtures is needed to control the 

quality of compost and reduce the composting time, which is very much desirable. 

ui. Study on admixture types is also needed to guide composting process and to achieve 

the required quality of the compost. Organic and inorganic materials should he 

classified with respect to quality and quality to ensure efficient admixture and desired 

quality of the compost. 

iv. Modification of the developed rotary screening system is necessary to overcome the 

existing dravbacs thus maLe system more efficient, environment-friendly and 

sustainable. 

V. Study on various microbes which are not present in waste should he performed to 

accelerate composting process and introduce with new direction of composting. 
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